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Ili'T^.ODtJCTIOK

The many aspects of the Persfcecostal outpouping of

the Holy Spirit upon the TOiting disciples have resulted in

greatly divergent Interpretations of that event.

One group of thinkers has regarded the full conver

sion of Je^s' disciples as the significant factor in the

Pentecostal experience. Another group has taken the posi

tion that the Pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit was re

ceived by indiid. duals who were already regenerated believ

ers, and that it was a subsequent experience. Further dif

ferences of interpretation within each position could be

cited. G. Campbell Morgan, the noted expositor, believed

that the reception of the Spirit at Pentecost�and since

that tlase also�was both a regeneration and a filling with

the Spirit.^ Another variation cf interpretations within

the "concomitant with conversion'' school is the view of

Merrill Unger, who distinguished the "baptism of the Spirit"

from the "filling with the Spirit,'* and also from regen

eration. The "subaequent-to-converslon" interpretation may

\organ believed, however, tbat the "fulness" was

generally lost by the Christian and had to be sought again
subsequently, Q. Campbell Morgan, The Spirit of G-od (''ew
Yorki nmins H. Hevell eo.f 1900), pp. 190-191.
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also be divided into schools of thought. Such men as

Torrey and E.S.Dana espoused the position that the signify

cence of -Spirit -baptism was. fulness for services the Wesleyan

position stresses the cleansing aspect of Spirit-baptism,

regarding it as � second w>rk of grace,

fhs purpose of this investigation has not been to

present all of these various interpretations, but, in the

attempt to discover the theological and experiential sig

nificance of Spirit-baptism as experienced at Pentecost, an

intensive study of representative expositions of each po

sition lias been made. The view which represented Splrlt-

baptiam as a concomitant of conversion has been presented

according to the interpretation of Merrill Unger, A.G*-

Gaebelein, and John Walvoord. The view that Spirit-baptism

represented the ^'filling" with the Spirit subsequent to

conversion was presented according to the interpretation of

Delbsrt Rose, professor in Asbury Thaologlcal Seminary,

J.T'. Keithly, John 1. Brools, I^niel Steele and several

others.

The importance of this subject is evident to the

student of - the deeper Christian life in the Hew Testa-ient.

It has become especially important to the Wesleyan school

of theology, in its presentiatlon of the doctrine of Entire

Sanctlf ] cation. Within the Wesleyan movment there have

been those who have not t^sed their doctrine of sanctifi-

catlon on the Fenfeecostal experience of Spirit-baptism, but

the tendency in American Y^esleyanlsm has been to associate
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th� doctrine of Christian Perfection as taught by John

Wesley with the baptism of the Spirit, There still are

those within the movement, however, who have been reticent

to base their presentation of the doctrine of Sntire Sanc

tlf icatlon on the accounts in Acts. This was the attitude

of Palph iSarle in his doctoral dissertation, in which he

concluded that only Paul's letters have direct teaching on

Entire SanctlfICa tion. 'Ahlla the book of Acts stressed the

fulness of the Holy Spirit, It was difficult to exegsti-

cally link the two emphases. Consequently he decided that

the Wesleyan doctrine was based on ?aul*s writings, not on

the book of Acts, Pentecost for him was no proof that

sanctlficatlon was a second definite crisis experience,^
In the light of such observations, it has been the aim of

this investigator to discover whether or not the book of

Acts provides a sound basis for the doctrine of Sntire

Sanctlf icatlon as a second work of grace.

The investigation has been limited to those aspects

of the Penteeostal experience which affected the inner life

of the receivers. The design in limiting the study to a

survey of the two representative views designated above was

to test the two most divergent views for coherence and

scriptural consistency, in order to compare their adequacy

Halph Sarle, Jr., "The Doctrine of Sanctlf icatlon
in the Sew Testament," (Uiipublished Doctoral Dissertation
for aordon College of Theology and �Mssions, 1941), p. 63,
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and to throw light on the problem of Sntire Sanctlf Icatlon.

The method has been to examine each position for its

basic assnmptions, and then to build the viewpoint scrip-

turally. Following the exposition of the two views they

were compared in order to discover the basic points of con

tention. An inductive examination of problem passages was

then undertaken, and the principles discovered from that

investigation became the basis of the evaluation of each

view.

The investigator has been aware that in making this

study, his Hesleyanic persuasion could influence the out

come of the decisions. The aim has been, however, to se

cure a thoroughly Biblical imderstanding of the doctrinal

significance of the Pentecostal experience; and while it

has been his conviction that the doctrine of Entire Sanc

tif icatlon was clearly taught in the epistles, this study

was undertaken to discover whether or not there was a sound

basis for the doctrine in Acts.

By the expression "Pentecostal baptism,** is meant

not some phenomenal charismatic demonstration, but the tsrm

has reference to the Spirit-baptism received by the dis

ciples at Pentecost. The phrase, "Spirit-baptism" has been

used throughout the investigation as a general synonym of

the "Pentecostal baptism" inasmuch as the respective

schools of thought under consideration have designated the

Pentecostal-li^ptlsm in two distinct ways: (1) 'jfee' "concoml-



tant-with-convers ion" position was found to prefer the

phi*ase: "haptlsm of the Spirit, with referei^ce to the

Pentecostal-baptism J and (2) the "subsequent-to-conver-

sion" advocates preferred tae phrase i "baptism with the

Spirit," for the saire experience. In those places whers

the view of the respective school of thought was presented,

the preferred phrase was used, but where this Investigator

referred to the event, the phrase "spirit-baptism" was

used, for the purpose of objectivity.



CHAPTER II

SPIHIf-BAPTiaj A CmCOimiT

OF COIVIBSICi
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CHAPTER II

SPIRIT-BAPTISE^: A CONCOMITANT

OF COHVERSKM

The view mider conslderation In this chapter was

that which interpreted the Pentecostal 8plrit-baptisii as

a part of the initial experience designated as conversion.

Generally held by the "Dispensational" school of

thotight, this interpretation viewed Spirit-baptism as the

"baptism of ,or bj; the Spirit," and distinguished it both

frcae regeneration and the "filling" of the Spirit, Inas

much as this viewpoint represented the strongest denial

that the disciples were fully regenerated prior to

Pentecost, this position afforded a most appropriate com

parison with the view that Pentecost meant a second crisis

experience involving the entire sanctif ication of the be

lievers.

In approaching this study the procedure was to dis

cover the interpretation of key Scriptures together with

any theological assumptions Inherent in the view, and after

developing the position as it was presented by the repre

sentatives of the view, to analyze the problems with a view

to secure a complete suumery and exposition of the view

point. This method was believed suitable for a comparison

of the view under consideration with the alternate view.



and for Its testing for Scriptural accuracy and logical

consistency.

This interpretation of Spirit -hapt ism has been set

forth in two stage� j (1) the principles and scriptural

bases for the view, and {2) an exposition of the viewpoint

as it interpreted the pertinent passages and events in

Scripture.

For the purpose of this study, one book by each au-*

thority was selected as definitive. They were The Holy

Spirit in the lew, Testament, by A.C. Gaebelein?^ The Bap

tizing Work of the Holx Spirit, by Merrill P, Unger and

The Holy Spirit, written by the President of 'Dallas

Theological Seminary, John F, Walvoord,^

The Scriptural Bases and A a sumptions

For the basis of an understanding of the scriptural

teaching concerning the "baptism of the Holy Spirit," the

student must go to I Corinthians 12:15� "For In one Spirit

were we all baptized into one body."'^ In Paul*s epistles.

A.G, Gaebelein, The Eplj Spirit in the lew Testament,
(Kew York: Publication Of1Tce"^ur Hope,"^{n.d.T~T�

2
(vfheaton, Illinois: Van Kaajpen Press Inc., 1953),

^{Wheaton, Illinois: Van J'ampen Press Inc., 1954).

^Ibid., p. 159.
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"the baptls-lng work of the Spirit, which was prophetic In

the Gospels, historic In the Acts, finds Its full doctrinal

expression and meaning"!^ and the above scriptural passage

Is "unquestionably the most Important, not only because of

its ccaaprehensiveness of treatment, but also because of its

deflniteness of reference to the baptizing work of the

Spirit. ... It is undoubtedly the principle Scripture on

the subject."^
Prom the above verse, several deductions were made.

(1) The term "baptism" did not mean "'immersion," but

stressed a change brought about by organic union through

the power of the Holy Spirit i''' (g) the Holy Spirit was not

the medl-um of this baptism, but the Agent (3) the result

of the taptiaing work of the Spirit was the organic union

of believers into the body of Christ;^ (4) this baptism was

the experience of all, not some Christians, and consequent

ly could not be subsequent to conversioni'^^ and finally,

(5) it was a specific and unique baptism�by one Spirit,

into one body�and as such was limited to the "church age,"

being the only meaning of the term "baptism" in passages

implying the organic union with Christ. Gaebelein made

it clear that this Interpretation of the verse always ap

plied where Spirit -baptism was referred to, thus:

%nger, op.cit., p. 78. ^Ibld., p. 77.

'^Ibid., p. 78, %bld,, p. 79. %bid., p. 80.

3-Olbid. , p. 8S. ^^Ibid., p. 83.
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Scripture knows nothing whatever of different baptisms
of the Spirit, repeated baptisms or individual experi
ences of baptism with the Spirit, nor is there in

Scripture a single word of command to seek the baptism
with the Spirit, fhs baptism of the Spirit happened
once and does not need to Mppen again. Sver since
that event took place, whenever or wherever, a sinner
trusts on Christ, he is at one� joined by the same

Spirit to that body. makes the believer a member
of the body of Christ, so that he shares in one

Spirit, The baptisw of the Spirit is a dispensatlonal
act In which the church, the body of ' hrlst was
formed .

In a similar vein, Merrill Unger insisted that "any view of

the baptising work of th� Holy Spirit in the Gospels or the

Acts must be reconciled with the central Kew-Testament doc

trinal passage on this subject in I Corinthians 12:13."-^^

To deny tfcat the prophesies of John the Baptist and Jesus

concerning th� baptism of the Spirit refer to this act of

union with Christ's "body" is

an arbitrary assumption which not only has no basis in
reason but casts any sound exegetical method to the
winds and can only result in ruling out any systematic
Biblical statement of the doctrine. �^^

4j5� "There is one body, and one Spirit, . . .one Lord,

one faith, one baptism," Any view of the baptizing work of

the Holy Spirit In th� Gospels and the Acts must tally with

this declaration. The baptism here could refer to nothing

else than "spirit-baptism" and if so, it asserted that

A second passage basic to this view was Ephesians

12Gaebelein, op.clt p. 63.

l^Ibld pp. 116-117.
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there was only one kind of baptisja with the Spirit�the

baptism into the Body of Christ. .pj^^s fact was demon

strated by the context, which referred to unlversals�those

things which are common to all Christians. -^^ Inasmuch as

this "one t^ptism" was the conmon experience of all

Christians, It could not refer to an experience subsequent

to converslcsi, such as the "infilling" of the Holy Spirit.

A third basis for the interpretation of the tiiptlsm

of the Holy Spirit as found in Scriptures was the recogni

tion that Spirit -baptism was not a gift which could be ex

perienced, but a "positional" act of the Holy Spirit. Two

indications of this "positional" nature of the h&ptinm of

the Spirit were observed. The first demonstration of this

fact was found in the instantaneous nature of the baptism.

Just as in the case of regeneration, "it is logically im

possible for it to be experimental, in that experience in

volves time and sequence of experience. "^''^ The original

act of the Spirit, "placing us in Christ, produced no sen

sation" and consequently was not "experienced," for, "in

the nature of any Instantaneous act, there can be no ex

perience or process. "iQ If this Instantaneous event was

^^Ibld. . p. 118.

^%alvoord, op.clt. , p. 140.

^'''ibidi, pp. 154-135.

^^Ibid., pp. 146-147.
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impossible of experience, it laist have been positional.^�
A second indication of the positional nature of this bap

tism with the Spirit was found in the language of the

Epistles. In Romans 6j3,4, the believer was portrayed as

disconnected from his old position of condemnation in Adam,

placed '*ln Christ" and identified positlonally with Tim,

though not yet experiencing all that it was his privilege

to enjoy. In colossians 2:9-12, the positonal complete

ness of the believer through the baptism of the Holy Spirit

was stressed, as was his positional circumcision.^-^

Oalatlans 3:27,28 demonstrated the positional standing of

the spirit-baptized believer who had "put on" Christ.

A final basic principle relative to this viewpoint

was the distinction of the "baptism of the Spirit" from the

other elsments of conversion. This "baptism of the Spirit"

was to be distinguished from the '^glft" of the Spirit in

th� Indwelling sense. ^3 Christians are baptized, not "in"

the Spirit, but "by** the Spirit in this sense, and the re

sult of this baptisia is union in the body of Christ.�^

�'�^And so regeneration. Indwelling of the Spirit,
sealing and baptism with the Spirit were mad� positional,
not experimental. Experience was a result, not the es

sence. Ibid. , p. 146.

^%ng�r, op.clt. , pp. 83-89.

^^Ibid. , pp. 89-93. ^^Ibid. , p. 98.

�\alvoord, op.clt. , p. 152.

^%bid. , pp. 147-148.
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This baptism was also to b� distinguished from retrsnara-

tlon, and sealing.

By way of recapitulation, it was observed that the

view under consideration maintained four fundamental prin

ciples :

1. There was only on� kind of Spirit-baptism In

Scripture.

2. That Spirit-baptism referred to the universal

experience of Christians by which they are

united in th� Body of Christ.

5. The baptism of the Spirit is not an experien

tial but a positional change.

4. The baptism of the Spirit is distinct from the

other aspects of conversion, and is not th�

�(|uivalent of the "indwelling" Spirit as an

initial gift.

An Sxposition of the View

Prior to Pentecost, the references to the work of

the Koly Spirit were always predictive, md after that they

were descriptive or explanatory. It was to be born in mind

that the Book of Acts was an historical book and in it "w�

do not find any doctrines concerning the Spirit of God, "26

^^Ibid., p. 158,

2%aebeleln, op.clt. , p, 31,
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Howevsr, It was tru# that

what was recounted prophetically in the Gospels by John
the Baptist and Jesus is thus seen to be realised hist
orically in th� Acts by th� Apostles and early
Christians, that was realised historically in the Acts
is, in turn, recorded doctrinally in the Epistles, Th�
historical portions, ffioreover, when se^-n in their pro
per dispensatlonal perspective, are found to be in per
fect accord with the doctrinal epistles,*^"

The Old-Testament prophecies and experience. That

some Old-Testament individuals experienced the indwelling

of the Holy Spirit was evident.^� However, there were dif

ferences from the Mew-Testament indwelling. That indwell

ing did not affect a regeneration, and was apparently inde

pendent of spiritual qualities in some cases. Th� indwell

ing was not an universal privilege, but was an individual

sovereign gift, usually associated with a special call to

service. It was of a temporary nature, and could be ter

minated, so that David once prayed that th� Spirit might

not be taken from him (Psalm 51sll),^^ Hone of the Old-

Testament believers experienced th� ^baptism of the Spirit"

�that was reserved for the ^church age."^^

Unger, op. cit . , pp. 75-76.

28Ej@n.4lfS8j ,Sx.28i5j Sum.ll:17j Jud.3jl0j ISaiS.lOj
j-10, �t al.

ord, op. cit . , p. 72.

^^Ibid. , p. 143 J and Iftiger, op.clt., p. 31, It should
be noted that th� latter admitted tSaf "cild-Testaaient be*.
lievers were regenerated (that is, some of them were), but
they were not baptised Into the "body of Christ."
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All o� the Old-Testament pfophecies^^concernlng the

outpouring of the Holy Spirit, cleansing from sin, new

birth, and the future indwelling of the Spirit did not ap

ply to this ''church age,* for they were made to th� Jews.

Inasmuch as none of these proajises have as yet b�9n mad�

�ff�ctiv� to th� nation of Israel, they cannot hav� b��n

fulfilled. Th� giving of th� Spirit to the Gentiles, th�

uniting of Jew and Gentil� in on� body, the reception of

the Spirit of adoption and of sealing, and th� earnest of

th� Spirit, were not intimated in th� Old Testament, for

they were parenthetical in God*s plan.^^

Th� Holy Spirit in th� Gospels. TFnder this heading

the pre-Pentecostal experience of lew-Testament believers

and the prophecies relating to the work of the Holy Spirit

have been treated.

1. Th� Prophecies. It was not until the Gospels

that any prophecies concerning th� "baptism" of the Holy

Spirit were made. It was always to be remembered that

there Is a difference between th� "gift" and the "baptism"

of the Spirit . There is also a difference between th�

"baptism of th� Spirit" and th� "baptism with fire."^^ Both

^^X8.32:13-18 J 44s2-5j EE�k.S6; Zech.3i9} Joel 2s28-
32; 12:10.

�^^Gaebelein, op.clt. , pp. 9-10.

53ung�r, pg.cit., p. 28. Cf., Is.61j2j l^al.3:l-ej
4:1.
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the "gift" and th� "baptism with fire" w�r� foretold In the

Old-Testament prophecies, but were never confused with the

"baptism of the Spirit." John the Baptist's anriouncement

of the baptizing ministry of Jesus in terms of th� Spirit

referred to th� fusing of believers into a new and unique

entity� the church. It had no other significance.'^^ ^Tls

inclusion of "fire" in the prophecy had no reference to the

Pentecostal outpouring, but referred to the fulfilment of

the future fiery judgement at the Second Advent of Christ,

according to Matthew 3s9-12 and Luk� 3:16,17.^^ Th� pro-

phecl�s of J�su8 ccsicerning th� ccmilng ministry of th�

Spirit to be lnitlat�d at Pentecost were broader in scope

than John's. Th� Holy Spirit was to be given in a measure

previously unheard of --"He was not yet given" (John 7s39).^
H� would come to permanently Indwell�he would dwell In

them {Jolm 14:17), and Christ's prophocy� "I in you" (John

14 s20)�would be fulfilled. Th� Holy Spirit would also

baptize the believers into Christ, and Into one body, thus

3%ng�r, op.clt., p. 29 (Cf. ^^att.3:llj Mark 1:8}
Luke 3!l6j John TltS^).

^%nger, op.clt. , p. 40; and Gaebelein, op.clt. , p.
14. (Both regarded Jesus' omission of "fire" in Acts 1:5
as an indication that that part of the prophecy was not re
levant at Pentecost).

��Wh�n He was to ccme, the b�liever would b� re

freshed, able to refresh others (John 4:14j 7:37^38), and
filled with the Spirit. Unger, op.clt. , p. 51.
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answering Jssiis' prayer "that they smy be one, as we are"

(John 14J20).�''' Jestas* propheey, then,

envisions the advent of the Spirit In the totality
of His gracious activity, as a copious ai.d benefi
cent outpouring hitherto unknown and unescperl-
enced . . �

and also predicted

the Spirit's eoailng at Pentecost to perform individ
ually and corporately diiring this age His various
ministries of regenerating, baptizing, indwelling,
sealing, and filling.^�
2. The experience of � believers. By and large, th�

work of the Spirit in relation to men during th� "Gospel"

period followed th� pattern of the 01d*T�stam�nt �xperl-*

enc�.^� John's baptism was not Christian baptism, but a

baptism of repentance offered to th� Jews, who recognized

it as a condition for th� receiving of their klngdom.^^

However, because th� disciples had accepted Christ and be

lieved on Him, th� Holy Spirit was "with them" (John 14:

16), they were born again, and clean every whit.'^^ Hut

they were to wait until Fentecogt for the Spirit's Indwell

ing presence. Jesus' instruction to the disciples that

th� Holy Spirit could be had for the asking (Luke 11:13)

applied to th� Old dispensation, before th� Spirit had been

given. It was spoken when "th� Spirit of Cod cam� upon

S'^ibld., pp, 45-52. ^^Ibid. , p. 47.

Ivoord, op, cit. , pp. 82-82,

40Gaeb�l� in ^
^ 0�. cit. , p . 13 .

^�^Ibld. , p. 25 J and Unger, op.clt. , p, 31.
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men, and departed according to divine sovereign will," and

was probably never previously appropriated by the disci

ples* That instruction was not relevant today, for every

believer receives the Boly vSplrit at conversion, fthen

Jesus breathed on the disciples and said "receive ye Holy

Spirit" (without the definite article), the act was sym

bolical. If anything was communicated to them, it was di

vine energy, not the Holy Spirit,

By way of sumraary, according to this viewpoint be

lievers in Christ could hav� been possessors of the new-

birth, and have been conscious of th� Spirit's presence,

but they still lacked th� unification to be affected by the

"baptism of the Holy Spirit" at Pentecost. Furthermore,

th� fuln�ss of th� Spirit and th� indwelling of the Spirit,

If �xperlenced, were neither abiding nor universally avail-

abl�,^

^%bld. , p. 45} Gaebelein, op.clt., p. 18} and
lalvoord, op. cit. , p. 152.

^^Oaebeleln, op.oit. , pp, 29|-30} and Unger, op.clt. ,
p. 53.

44
In this vein, Unger remarked that granting the

possibility that the disciples did possess "life" before
Pentecost, It did not necessarily follow that they were

saved in th� full lew-Testament sens�. They were certainly
not "baptized with th� Spirit" (Acts 1:5), indwelt (John
14:17), sealed (Sph.4:30) nor receivers of th� "free gift"
(Acta 2i38)�all of which were Implied In the term salva
tion In the later li�w*.Testaffi�nt sense. Ibid. , p. 58, The
pre-Pentecostal references to "filling" were "a temporary
infilling, gov@m�d by the sovereign purpose of God, rather
than being a universal privilege extended to all yielded
saints." Walvoord, op.clt. , pp. 292*293.
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Th� Foly Spirit at FentQCost and after � Three fac

tors need to be kept in mind In the study of the account In

the Acts. In the outpourings of the ?.plrlt, the dlspen-

sational extension of the privilege, the specific uniting

significance of the "baptism," and the intensification of

the work of the Spirit in man were distinct aspects. These

aspects of the dispensational transition were frequently

all present in the same incidents, but need to be distin

guished.

1. The baptizing work of the Spirit. Th� peculiar

function of this "baptism" was th� uniting of believers

with Christ and with one another as th� church. Beginning

with th� Pentecostal "baptism," all the elements that make

up conversion�the gift of th� Spirit, regeneration, and

the sealing of th� spirit�were inseparable from the "bap

tism of the Spirit." This was not previously th� case, for

apparently regeneration was possible before, apart from the

gift of the Spirit. The !iew-Testam^t sense of salvation

thus took on a fuller meaning than previously given to the

term. Th� "baptism of the Spirit" did not necessarily in

clude the ^fulness" or "filling with" th� Koly Spirit, and

consequently th�y were not to be equated. 4�

Th� regenerating, sealing, baptissing gift of th�

45
Unger, op.clt. , p. 74.

^%bid., p. 61.



Holy Spirit cams on th� day of P�nt�cost to the lisclples

in *?erastl@iB, to the penitent unsaved at Samaria, Caeaarea,

and :iphes-as, as well as to othsr indlvlcli.<al3 who believed

on Christ. The various terms descriptive of the Pentecostal

event in Acts, chapter 2, indicate th� scope of th�

Spirit's dispensational ministry. The gift of the Spirit

to Indwell was bestowed In fulfilment of Jesus' prophecy:

"He shall be in you." Each believer becam� a "temple of

God" (I Cor.3:16), and collectively the believers becane an

"habitation of God" (�ph.l:13), and in addition to these

benefits, they were "filled" with th� Spirit.

The coEBplet� conversion of the SaiBarltans awaited

their "baptism of th� Foly Spirit," following the visit of

th� Apostlos. Th� lack of this gift and "baptism of the

Spirit" Indicated that they had not yet been fully "saved"

In the lew-Testament sense. This lack was du� �ither to

th� lncompl�t�ness of thslr falth-�ln which cas� their

faith was only an Intellectual assent� '^'''or to a divine

withholding of th� gift in order to demonstrate th� Inclu

sion of th� Samaritans In th� church.'^�

In th� same manner, the conversion of Cornelius and

his band awaited; th� "baptism of the Spirit." Prior to

this experience he was clearly designated as unsaved {Acts

11:14), and when th� "baptism of th� Spirit" was received.

^'^Ibid. , pp. 66-67.

^%aebeleln, 0�.clt., p, 38,
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h� was also filled with th� Spirit. At that point in his

tory. It was laade clear that no race was excluded from the

church, nor the blessings of the Spirit.**^
Once again it was observed that th� Sphesian disci-

plea of John the Baptist had not yet been fully saved when

Paul asked them concerning the Spirit, fhey were not saved

in the full Sew-Testament sense, or they would have known

the Holy Spirit. Paul's question Intimated that if they

had been truly saved, they would have come to know the

Spirit when th�y believed. Vihen he discovered that they

had not, he preached the Gospel to them, and on th�ir con

fession of faith, tmptlzed them. At that time they re

ceived th� "baptism of the Spirit" and war� saved.

2, Th� Dispensational aspect of the baptisms. The

Pentecostal baptism of the Spirit marked the first such

gift, and as the point at which the church was formed, it

could not be repeated. The church could not have been

formed before then, because it could be formed only by

the baptizing work of the Spirit (I Gor.l2jl5; Sph.ls22,23|

2t4,5) and this did not occur until Pentecost. The subse-

quent-to-Pentecost group "baptisms" represented stages in

the growth of the church, and were significant In that they

^%nger, op.clt., pp. 70-71.

50lbid., pp. 74-45.
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pointed out th� universality of th� constituency. Since

that time, every Christian has received that "baptism'* at

conversion.

3. The scope of th� Spirit's ministry. Of most

signif leance. In addition to the ministrlf'a already observ

ed, was th� "filling^ ministry of th� Spirit at and since

Pentecost. It was this aspect of Joel's prophecy that

Peter stressed, though th� propheey was not actually ful

filled at Pentecost. 52 Th� "filling" was experimental�

whereas th� baptism was non-experimental�and resulted in

supornatural languages, ir.tens� Joy, boldness, power for

witnessing, unself isfariess of heart, and ecstatic worship. S3

This "filling with th� Spirit" was distinct from the "In

dwelling" of the Spirit, thoxjgh it could not b� experienced

except where th� "Indwelling" was a fact. Th� "indwelling"

str�8s@d th� Spirit's abiding presence, whereas th� "fill

ing" represented th� Spirit's complete control over th� in

dividual.^^ Such a filling followed upon a yielding to th�

indwelling Spirit, and consequently was never a once-for-

all matter. This was demonstrated in the experiences re

corded in Acts, where repeated fillings were necessary

(Acts 2j4| 4i8j 4!31j TjSSj 9j17; lli24j 13:9). Th� com

mand, "Be filled with the Spirit" (Iph.SslS), a present im-

S^Ibid., p. 64.

Ivoord, op.clt., p. 155,

^�'�Ibld. , p. 55.

5^1bid. . pp. 60-62.

SSibid., p. 192.
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peratlve with th� duratlve fope�� Indicated the need for a

constant renewal of th� experience In order to maintain

it. 56 fKjQ uialntaln this high tide of spiritual life," ob-

served Unger, "continual fillings were necessary." He

cited the subsequent fillings of the Book of Acts to demon

strate this point. 57

II. THE VIEW SIWARIZSP

fh� "baptism of th� Spirit" was a divine act unique

to the dispensation inaugurated at ^entecost. It was an

act of God which united believers positionally In Jesus

Christ into one body, the church. This baptise: was dis

tinct from th� other aspects of conversion, but was an es

sential of conversion in the New -Testament sense. Every

believer was bssptlzed with th� Spirit at conversion, and

consequently born into th� body of Christ,

The basis of this viewpoint was foiuad in the epis

tles, where the significance of Spirit-baptism was explain*

�d doctrinally. These explanations Indicated that there

was only one kind of Spirit-baptism, and that baptism was

related to conversion. A study of th� book of Acts showed

that this baptism was to b� distinguished from th� filling

of th� Spirit, but could be received slmiltaneously. While

56lfcid. , p. 19S*

S^tJnger, 0�,clt., p. 62,
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the filling with th� Spirit could be renewed, the haptisra

with the Spirit, because a positional act of the Spirit,

could never be lost nor repeated in the life of the be

lle �sr.

The uniqueness of this baptlsE of the Spirit was in

dicated by the fact that it was never prophesied by the

01d-T�staiB�nt prophets. It was not ur/fcll John th� Faptlst

that this truth was intlinat�d. Hone of the �xperi�nce3 in

the book of Acts vlolat�d th� principle that th� baptism

was not repsatable, nor that it signified a vital element

in conversion. It was never used for a "second-v^ork of

grace.
"

III. k DSLIMSATIQi OP TKl PFiOBU^^S

This study revealed that th� real basis for opposi

tion to th� view that the Pentecostal experience was basi

cally a "second work of grace" was found in the unique na

ture of the "l::�Lptism of the Spirit," and not so much In the

denial that the pr9-P@ntecostal experience was not regener

ation. Inasmuch, howevar, as this "baptism of the Spirit"

was regarded as an essential for proper conversion, to as

sert that the real Issu� is whether or not the pre-

Pentecostal believers were saved. Is still appropriate.

Since the view hns be�n previously presented quite

fully, and th� interpretation of pertinent passages given,

a simple listing' of the problems and possible weaknesses of
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the viewpoint has been set forth here.

1. Can the assertion that an instantaneous event

cannot be experimental be substantiated? Is

not this actiially saying that if it is In

stantaneous it Is theoretical and not real?

2. The unity of be lievers --which it was asserted,

came Instantaneously and was therefore theo-

retical�seeffied to be actual, not just posi

tional, in Acts 4j32.

3. Can the baptism with fir� not refer to Pentecost?

4. Why was the report of the purification of the

heart as recorded in Acts 15 regarded as "In

cidental"?^�

5. Did the interpretation of the significance of

Peter's reference to Joel's prophecy do it

justice?

6. Why did Jesus stress power, and not union in his

command to tarry at Jerusalem (Acts 1:3)?

7. What did Jesus mean when he said the world could

not receive the girt of the Spirit (Jolm 14:

17)?

8. Did not Jesus link sanctif icatlon with his prayer

for the "oneness" of the disciples (John 14:

17ff )?

Maebelein, op.clt. , p. 42,
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9. If the baptism of the Spirit was that which was

received at conversion, why did Ananias pray

that Paul might be filled with the Spirit

(Acts 9:17)?

10� The baptism with the Spirit was designated as a

gift not an act in Acts 11:17.

11. Is it right to say that th� book of acts is not

definitive for doctrine and experience?

12. Were the repeated fillings In Acts to renew and

restore a lost �xporienc�?

13. Is not Luk� 11:13 applicable today?

14. Does on� do justic� to th� description of sacred

writ to assert that the Samaritan believers

were not genuinely saved prior to thoir fill-

Ing with th� Spirit?

15. Do�s Sphesians 4:5 necessarily rule out th�

possibility of spirit-baptism referring to an

experience subsequent to conversion?

16. Does th� Holy Spirit reiaain in the sinning

Christian?

17, Has a proper study of the tenses used in regard

to the "fillings" in Acts, and such places as

Qalatlans 5:3 been made?
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CHAPTER III

SPIRIT-BAPTISM ST-3SSQT-^mT

TO CONVERSION

In the consideration of the experiential and theo

logical significance of Pentecost, the slffiilarity of other

outpourings in Acts warranfe#d fcheir Inetu&ion In this in

vestigation. That the suhseciuent effusions were of a sim

ilar nature to the initial outpouring of the Holy Spirit on

the day of Pentecost was intimated by the presence of re

lated phenomena, and by the fact tliat the similarity v�as on

several occasions so reported. 1

The view under c�Kisideratlcai in this chapter has

been designated as th� "subseqmnt-to-conversion" view for

the purpose of this study. Th� pjan has b��n to d�v�lop

this view from its scriptural bases so as to enable a full

exposition of th� interpretation of P�ntecost. Following

an exposition of tha view in terms of its typical presafeta*

tion, the manner in which such an exposition moulded the

intorpretation of othor pertinent verses in order to obtain

consistency was explored.

Inasmuch as numerous minor variations w@r@ observed

Acts 15t8,9j 10:44-47
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in th� presentation of this vi�wpoint, it was thought ad

visable to s�l�ot the work of on� authority in th� field,

and supplosent his pressntation whore necessary to secure

a full developffi�nt of the viewpoint, Accordingly, th�

articl� by Professor Delbert R. nose, entitled "Luke's

History of the Holy Spirit, s^inred as a basis. In con

sultation with Professor Hose, the principles laid down

In that articl� were followed through in this chapter, and

further developed by reference to other advocates of th�

position,

I . k fmsmikTim of the view

The Frinoipl�s and Spriptural Bases

Ther� were two principles upon which this viewpoint

was based, Th� first principle was that something defi

nitely new and distinctive occurred and was experienced at

Pentecost. Th� second prineipl� basic to this view-point

was that what was �xperlenced at Pentecost is available to

Christians today. The Pentecostal experience was not mere

ly an attendant of the initiation of a new dispensation; it

became part of the privllog� of th� "new dispensation." It

was with respect to these two principles thqt the scrip

tural basis of th� view was laid.

The Asbury Seminarian, VIII, Ko,2 (Spring-Surrimer,
1954), 8^,
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The distinctive aspect of the Penteeostal experi

ence* The Pentecostal experience was not conversion or

regeneration. The references to the recipients of the

various Pentecostal outpourings and the references which

contrasted "water-baptisca** with "Spirlt-baptlsm" indicated

that remission of sins preceded these outpourings. Accord

ing to John the ^ptist, the promised 8plrlt-�baptlBm was

to those who had already experienced the baptism unto re

pentance (Matt.Sjll). Jesus denied that the promised gift

was for the "world"�the unsaved (John 14jl7). Peter also

indicated that the gift of the Spirit was available only to

those who had repented and obtained remission of sins (Acts

2:38). Furthermore, the description� of pre-Pentecostal

experience demonstrated that remission of sins preceded

that historical event, in that people living before

Pentecost were described as enjoying that �xp@rl�nc�.

Th� Scriptures always associatod "water-baptism"

with th� concept of remission of sins, which signlfisd con-

v�rslon. Justification, and regeneration�all of which are

inseparable in fact. It assumed r�pentanc� nnd forgive

ness.

Th� prophetically announced mission of John th�

Baptist was "to give knowledge of salvation unto his people

in the remission of their sins. In fulfilling this call-

'^Luk� lj77
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Ing, John cam� "baptlainfe in water unto repentance,"^ and

he preached "the tmptiam of repentance unto the remission

of sins, "5 His baptism was with water�signifying the re

mission of sins�and was different from Christ's baptism,
which was with the Holy Spirit�signify ing something else,�

Th� inference was that those who experienced John's Iteiptlsm

experienced remission of sins, conversion, and regenera

tion,

Th� rite of wat�r-*baptiam also signified remission

of sins, and regeneration �Isewher�, P@t�r str�ss�d it as

a pr�-r�qul8it� to th� recaption of th� gift of th� Holy

Spirit in his first sermon In Acts, wh�r� it signified re

mission of sins,''' Both the SamaritansS and th� Eph�sians^
bad experienced this "remission," as was seen from their

submission to water-baptism. In all of thes� cases, th�

rite simply symbolized th� inner washing which it is as

sumed had taken place, though th� rite Itself was never

considered �fficaclous. It did, however, represent the

"washing of r�g�n�ratlon, "10 which had taken plac�. Th�

fact that th� Ga�sareans received the gift of th� Holy

Spirit prior to this Christian water-baptism,^ was proof

that the rite itself was not efficacious, and that th� fact

%att,3jll. ^Luk� 3:3, %ct8 1:5,

�^Acts S:38, B^cts 8:12, �Acts 19:4-5,

l%ltus 3:5, ll|i,cts 10;47-48.
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of remission could exist apart from the rite.

That Penteeost did not signify regeneration or

justification was denoted hy the pre-Pentecostal experi

ence of the recipients of th� Pentecostal effusion. Posi

tively, they were de8ignat�d "clean, "3.2 not of th� world, 13

belonging to God and Christ,!^ and belioved on the Lord

Christ. 1^ Their nam�s w@re written in heaven and they were

"sons of Ood."3.6 While the Holy Spirit dwelt "with them,"
He did not yet dwell "in th�m."l'7 They were described as

acquainted with the Holy Spirit. 1� negatively, they wers

described as not sanctified, 1� "evil,"SO impotent because

not yet �ndu�d with power,^i not yet "one,"S2 not yet In

dwelt by Christ, md not yet baptized with the Holy

Spirit� though probably baptised with water. 24 jt was evi

dent, then, that the pre-Pentecostal disciples were regard

ed by Jesus as converted.

A further indication that Pentecost did not mean th�

inauguration of the experience of regeneraticai was found in

th� natur� of the promises of Jesus to needy individuals

ISjohn 13:10; 15:3. 13 John 17:14,

l^John 17:9. l^Acts 11:17,

l^Luk� lOjgOj John 1:11-13, 1?John 14:17.

IQjohn 14:17, 19John 17:17. SOLuke 11:13,

2lLuke 24:49j Acts 1:8. 22john 17:21.

23john 17:26,23, ^'^Acts, 1:5,
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diiring his earthly ministry- To Kicodemus, Jesus pointed

out that the "new birth" was both essential and, it is as-

sirned, available. '^^ ?'or the woman of Samaria, the satis

fying operati(Mi of the Holy Spirit appeared to be immedi

ately available, and it was indioative of the "new birth. "S6

Testimonies to a justified state of Old-Testament belie

vers subsantiated the view Abraham was reckoned righteous,

and I^vid apparently knew th� presence of the Holy Spirit,
for h� prayed that H� might not b� removed fj^om him on ac

count of his sin.2''' Simeon was described as "just and d�-

vout," and the ^^oly Spirit was upon him.^� While it was

recognised that th� Holy Spirit was "upon" certain individ

uals in a special sense in th� Old-Testament period, it

did seem that ther� was a clear sens� of justification and,

it was assumed, a clear experience of regeneration.

The Pentecostal experience, then, was not �quival�nt

to conversion, remission of sins, or regeneration for th�

following reasons: (1) in those cases where the effusion of

the iioly Spirit GocuKced after John's baptism fc�d been pro

perly experienced* the indication was that those Individ-

^^Jobn 3:5. ^^John 4:13,14.

^'''Ps. 51 si�-12. Though the prayer may hav� been for
the presence of th� Holy Spirit in a sense other than in a

regenerating one�such as for empowering.

Luke 8:25.
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mis had already been converted j (2) m� condition for re

ceiving the "baptism with the Holy Spirit" was the prior

experience of rwission of sins, as seen from th� stress on

"baptism in Jesus* name"; (3) th� dlscipl�s, who were re

cipients of the Pentecostal effusion, were previously de

scribed in terms which precluded the possibility of their

being still unregenerat� j (4) a state of remission was evi

dent Ih that a distinct possibility prior to Pentecost; and

(5) it seemed through the Spirit Jesus' invitations to

spiritual r�g�n�ration-durlng his earthly ffilnlstry-indi-

cated th� possibility of th� now birth prior to Pentscost,

If the unique aspact of the Font�costal experi

ence was not conversion, 29 could it have been power?

It was not simply power. The disciples already had

experienced power for service, as had the leaders of Old-

Testament times. Jesus had long before given th� disciples

power and authority over demons, and power to preach and to

heal (Luke 9s 1-2). But Pentecost brought an addition to

that power. It was connected with the disciple's task of

witnessing (Acts 1:8), What was the basis of this ne\'9' pow-

^^"Thls writer," cdncluded Professor Rose, "has
failed to find in Acts on� Individual or group receiving
the promised baptism with the Holy Spirit about whom �xe-

gatical �vidone� canijot be produced that forgiveness of
sins through faith In J@sus Christ was already a possibil
ity if not a reality prior to obtaining the j?lft of the
Spirit," Ibid., pp. 17-18,
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Professor Ross suggested that

If Pentecost was an impartation of power above and
beyond that which the twelve already knew. It must
have been primarily a subjective change within be
lievers, and seeondarily a persuasiveness with
others in making th� then invisibl� Christ a pre
sent, living reality, 30

Ther� was undoubtodly a mighty anointing with powor

at th� Pentecostal outpouring, in a new sense. In order

for a closer scrutiny of the secret or genius of this pow

er a further consideration of th� subjective nature of th�

Pentecostal experience was necessary.

The secret of the new power was heart-purity. This

was the stress of the Apostle Peter in reporting both on

th� initial P�nt�costal �xp�ri�nc� and on that of th� b�-

ll�v�rs at C@asarea. "He mad� no distinction b9tw��n us

and th�m, cleansing their hearts by faith," Peter reported

(Acts 15:9). By this statement P@ter demonstrated the dis

tinctiveness of the power given at p9nt�co8t. Pr�vlously

d�scrib@d as "�vll," in that they were y�t carnal, th� dis

ciples had been instructed by Jesus that tJiey could obtain

the aid of the Holy Spirit simply by request (Luk� 11:13),

Th� promised aid was given at Pentecost, and resulted in

th� purification of their hearts from sin, Jesus had

prayed for this wh�n h� pray�d for their sanctlf icatlon

(John 17:17), The purifying aspect had been intifrated in

30.
pp.. 15-16.
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the promia� spoken by John the Baptist that "He shall bap

tise you with th� Boly Ghost and fir�" (Matt.Sjll)�wh�r�

fir� r�pr�s�nt�d th� purging function of th� Holy Spirit.

fh� purging aspect was also found in the Old-Testament

prophesies of Malachi chapter 3, and S25�ki�l chapter 36.

Wator-baptlsffi laiplied remission by symbolization,

and Spirit-baptism indicated th� purification of the heart.

It was this latter �HBaphasls that Peter placed upon th�

P�nt�costal subjoctlv� �xp�ri�ne�. Thus, "P�nt�co8t was

th� inaugural of th� Holy Spirit's suprcBii� dispensational

ministry�that of producing purity and sanctity of spirit

in th� believer. "31 fhl� cleansing brought a power for

Christ-likeness� th� primary str�ss of power in th� book of

Acts. "Purity was th� subjeetiv� need to care for the re

maining sin-probl�a of th� disciples," and its provision

brought that n�w r�souroe of power for Christ-liken�ss and

s�rvlce.32

It was believed then, that th� distinctive feature

of th� Pentecostal outpouring, as regards subjective expe

rience, was the purification of the hearts of the

Christians.

I^** p. 15.

3^ Ibid., p. lp� (It is significant to not�
that th� ''fHi ing*" with th� Holy Spirit was associated with
th� idea of th� purification of the heart. The Spirit's
fulness leaves no room for impurity in the heart. )
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fh& availability of the Penteooatal experience .

1, The pre-Pentecostal prcaaises. In the prophecy

of Joel {2S28-32), the universal availability of th� poured

out Spirit was seen in th� phras� "I will pour out my

Spirit upon all flesh.** Th� abundance and adequacy of that

provision was indicated by the suggestion of liberality of

th� �xpression "pour out."

Jesus prcMBised the �ndu<Mftent to his disciples in

particular, instructing them to rsaain in Jerusalws until

that endueffi�nt�th� promis� of th� Flath�r--.should come

(Luk� 24s49). John the Baptist promisod that It would bo

a "fiery" baptism (Matt, 3: 11). Th� liberality of that

pouring out had also b��n Implied in Jesus* Invltaticai to

all to drink of th� "living water," whieh would becom� in

turn rivers of living water� th� r�f�r�nc� b�ing inter

preted by John with respect to the P�nt�costal outpouring

of th� Spirit's fulness (John 7:38-39), Th� Holy Spirit

was promised to the disclplos as th� Comforter (John 14:

16), and th� Comforter's coming was contingent on Josus'

departure and bestowal (John 16:7), kn intimation of th�

broader privilege of this experience was found in Jesus?

prayer for his disciples. Aftor praying for th� sanctlfi-

cation of his discipl�s, he extended th� request to embrace

all who in th� futur� would believ� on Him� "that they may

all b� ono"��sp�cially in their experience (John 17:19-

21).
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fhe pr��P�nt9costal references indicated that the

experi^c� of Pentecost was to extend beyond the inner cir

cle of disciples and believers of th� first generation.

2, Th� post-Pentedostal explanations. The univer

sal offer of this �xp�rl�nce to Christians was evident in

the instruction� of th� Apostle P�t�r on th� day of

P�nt�costs "Repent y�, and be baptlEQd every one of you in

the name of Jesus Christ unto th� remission of your sins;

and y� shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" (Acts 2?

37). Th� promis� was ext�nd�d to them "and to all that are

afar off, �v�n as many as the Lord our God shall call unto

Him" (Acts 2:38). 'Whatever th� Apostles r�c�iv�d was there

announced as availabl� to believers of all ages following

Pentecost. Th� premise of th� %ther�the outpoured

Spirit�was their heritag�.

It was consid@r9d important to notice further that

sanctif ication was designated as th� Christian's h�rltag�

(Acts 20:32). This heritag� of sanctif ication was speci

fically mentionad in Jesua' Intercessory prayor (John 17s

17), and in Acts 26:18 this inheritano� of sanctlf icatlon

was shown to b� availabl� "by faith" in Christ, In

Sphesians 1:13,14, Paul pointed out that th� "earnast" of

this inheritance of sanctif ication was received at the

"sealing" with the Holy Spirit after th� sxercis� of faith.

It was considered significant at this point to recall

Foter's stat�m�nt concerning th� subj�ctiv� experience at
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Psnteeoat� "purifying thsir hearts by faith," and that was

affected by the Hely Spirit, Th� same two elements were

cofflffion to sanctif Icatlon and purification in Acts and

Sphesians *-both were available by faith, and both were se

cured by th� Holy Spirit. Th� reference In Eph�sians des

ignated th� moment of "sealing" as th� point of reception

of the "earnest" or token of the inheritance of sanctlfi-

catlon. Could not this "sealing" r�fer to th� point of the

baptism with the Holy Spirit in the Pentecostal sensef It

was believed to b� th� case, and herein, th� link b�tw�9n

sanctif ication and purification was found to b� th� fulness

of th� Holy Spirit.

Th� Holy Spirit was designated as th� agent of sanc

tif ication and deliverance from sin In numerous contexts.

^��dom fr<m sin and the fruit �t sanctif!cat ion wore re

lated in Hom.ans 6s82. This freedom from sin was explained

as du� to th� operation of th� Holy Spirit in Romans 8j2.

Th� Holy Spirit was the agent of sanctif ication in Romans

15s 16 and In II Thessalonians 2s 13.

Th� suigg�stlan of an entire cleansing from impurity

was found in Ephesians 5 {26-27- Ther� Jesus" atonement was

regarded as adequate for th� sanctif icatlon, cleansing, and

the presentation of th� church in a holy condition. The

realization of this experience was regarded as possible in

this life by Paul In his prayer for the "entire sanetif1-

oation" of th� Thessalonians (II Th@ss.5j23). This ap-
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p�ar�d to be th� biarden of his �xhortatlcm "B� filled with

the Spirit" (Eph,5:18).

By way of atuamary, this viewpoint has asserted that

th� universal availability of th� Holy Spirit's fulnoss for

Christians was d�elar�d and conmandod in Scripture, fhls

fulness was link�d with sanctif Ication, and Implied the

possibility of an entire, complete sanctif ication in this

life. On� aspect of this sanctif icatlon by th� Spirit was

th� purification of th� heart, which was produced by the

fulness of th� Holy Spirit, Both sanctlf ication and

cleansing were regarded as th� rightful heritage of the

Christian,

An Bxposition of th� Viewpoint

The design of this section of the chapter was to of

fer an expansion of the viewpoint as it interpreted pertin

ent passages in terms of the principles already set down.

The attempt was to test th� consistency and adequacy of the

viewpoint in its treatment of the Scriptures, The study

covered th� references in the Cospels, the Book of Acts,

and the Epistles.

In the teaching of the Gospels. This baptism with

th� Holy Spirit had a dispensational beginning�following

the departure of Christ (John 16:7), There was, however,

a sense in which the Holy Spirit was very active prior to

Pentecost, He was present in fulness upon Zeaharias, the

father of John th� Baptist for the purpose of prophecy
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(Luk� 1:67), and John th� Baptist #a� filled with th� Holy

Spirit from birth (Luk� 1:15). Of Simeon it was said that

th� Holy Ghost was "upon him" (Iwk� 2:25). Appar�ntly tbs

Spirit was upon only a few Individuals for special service

prior to Pentecost, and in a sense lesser than that re

ceived at Pentecost, for it would seem that if Simeon were

filled with th� Holy Spirit in th� P�nt�costal ssns�, sur�-

ly th� disclpl�s could have been also. But this was not

th� case, and they w�r� to wait for the historical

Pentecostal effusion.

This t^ptisBj was called a fiery one (Matt. 3 : 11 1 Luke

3:16). It was to b� th� promised �ndu�ai�nt (Luk� 24:49),

and was to b� r�c�lv�d by faith (Luk� 11:13). It was a

measur� of th� fulness of th� Spirit not prsviously �x:p�ri-

�nc�d, and would produc� "rlv�rs of living watsr" within-

signifying th� abundanc� of th� lnn�r refreshmmt and pow-

�r resulting from it (John 7:38-39). This abundanc� was

�xpr�ss�d �ls�wh�r� as an liin�r and abiding one, in that

th� �xt�rnal pr�s�n0� would be com� th� internal pressnc�

and the occasional presence would be an abiding one. (John

r4:17)T-"h� abldeth with you, and shall be in you." This

filling would be the occasion of their sanctification (Jdhn

17:17), and th� result of this indwelling fulness wouM be

th� inner �xaltation of Christ (John 16:14). In a formal

way, bofor� his ascension, Jesus had signified the coming

P�nt@costal effusion by "breathing" on th� disciples and
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officially bestowing th� privilege of special authority

upon them (John 20:22-25)� This was actualized at

Pentecost.

In the Book of Acts.

1. Th� Initial Outpourings, There were five ini

tial outpourings of the Holy Spirit in Acts. They were at

Jerusalsni, in Samaria, upon Saul on that Damascus Road, in

Caesar�a, and at Sphesus. The initial outpouring at

Pentocoat indicated th� beginning of a new dispensation,

and th� other initial outpourings demonstrated that the

privileges of this new dispensation must be corpora tely

and/or individually �xp�ri�ne�d by &11 groups of b�lie-

vers,35

Th� first outpouring of the Holy Spirit was upon the

Jewish believers on th� lay of Pentecost. At that time the

promised "baptism with th� Holy Spirit and fir�" was real

ised, and th�y w�r� all "filled with th� Holy Spirit" (Acts

2:4). At that moment the sanctlf ication of the waiting

believers was completed in th� sens� of purification, and

this r�sultod in power for mighty witnessing, without in

hibition. Th� point of th� witnessing was that Christ was

glorified (Acts 2:35)�signif led by the outpouring of the

Holy Spirit according to Els promise. Herein lay the dis

pensational aspect of P�nt�cost--Chri3t was glorified, and

Rose, op. cit. , p. 12.
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th� Holy Spirit had b��n sent as th� promised Comforter and

mighty enabler (Acts 1:8). Th� phenomena attending this

outpouring were th� Inaugural signs of this dispensational

advent of the Spirit. ?eter interpreted to the multitude

the meaning of these signs in his address� they signified

Jssus' r�surr0ction, glorification, and His pouring out of

th� Holy Spirit upon all flosh (Acts 2:17-39). Later, at

th� Council of J�rusal�m, h� further pointed out that it

meant th� purification of th� h�art hy faith (Acts 15:9).

Th� sound of the rushing mighty wind lndicat�d th� Spirit's

coming. The vision of th� tongues of fire symboliaed the

purifying aspect of His coming, and the distribution of the

Spirit upon each head "evidently pointed to the truth that

th� Paraclet� had com� to dwell not only with the soci�ty

as a whole, nor only with th� officers of the society, but

with all its members. "S4 �phe speaking in tongues was indi

cative of th� new r@l�ase that had come for effective wit

nessing through the fulness of the Holy Spirit. Pentecost,

according to Joel's prophecy, marked the beginning of th�

tlffi� when "whosoever called upon the nam� of the Lord shall

b� sav�d" (Acts 2:21). Peter's discourse, demonstrated his

belief that the Holy Spirit's outpoured presence was the

^^Ibld�, p� 12> wh@r� he quoted from U.B.

Swot�, Th� Holy gplrlt in th� Wew Testament (London:
Macmillan Co. Ltd., 190^, p. 1S7
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privilege of every believer (Acts 2:38-39),

The second initial outpouring was upon th� Samaritan

believers (Acts 8:17), These people were evidently saved,

for they bad "received" th� Word (8:14), were baptized in

th� name of Jesus Christ�signifying remission of sins (8:

12,16)�and had b�li�v�d Philip's preaching (8:12), They

were, however, not y�t "sanctifi�d" b�causQ th� Holy Spirit

had not y�t b0�n pourod out upon th�m (Acts 8:16), isveral

reasons were offered to explain the fact that th�se disci

ples at Samaria had not previously received th� outpouring

of the Holy Spirit, Either they had not raallzed th�lr

privilege, in which case their lack was due to ignorance,

or they had not def init�ly sought for th� @xp�rl�nc�.

That, however, th�y apparently did whll� th� disclplas

pray�d and laid their hands upon them (Acts 8:17), after

which th�y "received the Holy Spirit" in His outpoured ful

ness, No Inaugural signs were mentioned, but there evi

dently was a p0rc�ptibl� change, for Simon the sorcerer Im-

m�dlat�ly requested the 8�cr�t of the Apostles* power (Acts

8:18).

The third outpouring was a personal one. Three days

after his conversion on th� Etoiascus Koad, Saul �xperi�nc�d

his personal "P@nt�coat" (Acts 9:17-18),^^ Th� immadiat�

signs in his cas� w�re th� restoration of his sight and

^^Rose, Op.clt. , p. 13.
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boldness In proclaiming the Gospel {Acts 9t20), Apparently

this experience came while he was subiBitting to the rite of

Christian water-baptiam (Acts 22:16). This rite was to

confirm and acknowledge that which had already occurred in

Paul's experience. The invitation of Ananias: "Arise, and

be baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name

of the Lord" (Acts 22:16)�constituted a formal invitation

for baptism as a Christian, and was no proof that Paul had

not yet been saved, nor that he did not at that time re

ceive the Pentecostal gift.

The fourth outpouring of the Holy Spirit was upon

Cornelius' household (Acts 10:44; 11:15; 15:8,9).

Cornelius was a saved man, for he was devout, feared God,

gave alms, and prayed always (Acts 10:1-2). He had heard

the Christian message (Acts 10:37), and apparently was be

lieving it as far as he understood it (10:2,4,22,30-31,33,

36-37ff).^� 5\irthermore, he "worked righteousness," and

was "accepted with God" (10:35), Such a description im

plied that he had experienced remission of sins,3''' and was

�^"Ibid., pi 17.

^'''cornolius had not previously been baptized as a

Christian, not necessarily because he had no contact with
Christians, but rather because his contact had been with
the Judaizers, who required both baptism and circumcision
of Christian converts, Cornelius had previously been un

ready to submit to all that was being associated with
Christianity, That problem was central when Peter referred
to the Spirit-baptism of Cornelius in Acts 15:8,9,
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a laoat alncar� Christian, though porhaps un-lnformed.

Comolius was seeking in prayer "to have his spiritual de

ficiency met when the answer oaiae which issued in the

Caesarean Pentecost ( 10s2*4, 9-20, 30-31 ), "�^� While the lan

guage used in several places may seem to indicate that

Cornelius' need was conversion,S9 the outpouring of the

Holy Spirit showed that that was not the case. The angel's

instruction to send men to Joppa for a man who wo uld

"speak unto thee words whereby thou shalt be saved" (11:14)

was not necessarily referring to initial conversion, but

rather to a complete salvation, including the sanctifying

purification of the heart and salvation in the ultlisate

sense. That outpouring came upon the generatim of faith,

which came by association of ideas, when Peter reminded

them that eonversion was available to all by faith (10:43).

It resulted in a similar outpouring to that experienced at

Pentecost, involving the purification of the heart from all

sin (15:9), bold witnessing, and the speaking In tongues

(10:46). The visiting Jewish Christians Immediately recog

nized the gift as a seal of the fact that the Caesareans

were actually converted, and so urged their Christian bap

tism. The incident served both to satisfy the hunger of

some believing Gentiles, and to convince the Jewish

^^Rose, op.clt. , p. 18.

3%cts 10:4S;ll:14jl5s7,ll.
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Christians that th� Gsntilss w�r� rightful participants in

�v�ry blsssing of salvation. This domonstration did not

pormit Poter to coBJpl�t� his ssrmon, 0od cut it short, but

accoinpllsh�d His purpos�.

Th� final Initial outpouring of th� Holy Spirit r�-

cordod in Acts was that at Eph�su8 (19:1-7), Thos� m�n had

not r�celv�d th� outpouring of th� Holy Spirit in His ful-

n�ss bscaus� th�y had not known of th�lr privllegQ.^^O They

had �xp@ri�ne�d r��is8ion of sins, for th@y had Hi�t th�

conditions of John's baptism, but they had not r�cognlz�d

John's reminder that there was a mlghti�r baptism� th� bap

tism with th� Holy Spirit� to 1^� administered by Christ,

through faith (19:4), Paul instructed them to be baptized

in Christ's name, and following the baptism with water,

when Paul laid his hands on them and prayed, they received

that Pentecostal baptism by faith (19:5,6), Extraordinary

signs of speaking in tongues and prophecy followed, indi

cating the liberty which had come to them,

2. Other Infillings. The outstanding "Infilling"

subsequent to th� initial dispensational fulness was re

corded in Acts 4:31,�"they were all filled (aorlst tense)

with the Holy Ghost," This infilling was aosp^slal "in

flux of power" to meet th� emergencies which had arisen in

the pathway of service for th� Lord�for meeting a crucial

Rose, op,cit, , p, 18,
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situation. 41 Those asen had not forfaited their newly-foumd

relationship to the Spirit, but they needed special endue-

ment for life and for service in specific circumstances. ^2

Similar infillings were recorded of Peter (4:8,31),
where the aorlst tense brought out the Immediacy of the

fresh endowment} and also of Paul when dealing with Eljnsias

(13:9).

That the consequent experience of those who had ex

perienced the Pentecostal effusion of the Holy Spirit in

His fulness could be a contlnml "fulness" was amply demon

strated in Scripture. The seven chosen to care for the

business of the early church were to be characterised by a

continuous fulness of th� Holy Ghost (Acts 6:3). When

St�ph�n stood up to mak� his d�f�nc�, h@ was In a stat� of

fulnoss with th� Holy Spirit (Acts 7:55). Els�wh�r�,

St�ph�n and Barnabas were described as experiencing the

constant "fulness" of th� Holy Spirit (6s5jll:24).

Th� Book of Acts, then, was fotmd to domonstrat�

that th� initial 0xp�ri�nce of the fulness of the Holy

Spirit was available to groups and individuals, and in

volved purity of heart. While it began as a stat� of ful-

n�ss by a crisis, it continued as a constant experience.

^�"^Ibtd. , p� 13 # where he noted the support of
A.T. Robertson in his word Pictures In the Hew Testament
(Nashville: Sunday School Board of tEe Southern Bapt.
Conv., 1930), III, 181.

^^Rose, op.clt. . p. 13.
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wkich could b� "subsidized" for special emergencies by some

kind of an additional enduement.

In thQ teaching of the Epistles. Th� Pentecostal

experience of the fulness of the Holy Spirit was described

as an "anointing" (11 Cor. 1:21) and a "sealing" (II Cor.l:

22; Eph,l:13;4:30). It was a "renewal" (Titus 3:5,6) and a

sanctlfication (II Th�S8.2:13), and resulted in a purifi

cation of the heart ^ioh enabled an "unfeigned love" of

the brethren. (I P�t.l:22; Bom.5s&), The fulness of th�

Spirit was obligatory for Christians (lph.5:18).

II. 4 StMlAHT OF THS VIW

Two basic principles of this viewpoint wera observed.

Pentecost brought something n@w into th� �xperlenoe of th�

believers, and that same experience la available to

believers today.

The distinctiv� aspect of the Pentecostal experience

was not conversion, nor power for service, but rather purl->

ty of heart and power for living virtuously. The availa

bility of 'this �xperience to present-day believers was dem

onstrated by th� pre-Pentecostal promises, and the post*

�'Pentecostal explanations as found in the Book of Acts and

the Epistl�s. This "purification" was involved in �ancti-

f ication and was affected by the incoming fulness of th�

Holy Spirit.

Th� development of this viewpoint has afforded an
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explanation of the "initial" and sutoseqttent fillings of the

Holy Spirit mentioned In the Book of Acts, A consistent

and coherent explanation of the record in Acts was offered.

This consistency was sought in interpreting the Old-

Testament prophecies and also the references to the sub

ject in the Gospels, The linkage of the Pentecostal

Sr)lrit-baptlsm with tr.e experience of sntire sanctlfication

which was intimated in Acts, ^^^p develor>ad further in the

Epistles, in order to substantiate the view thgt ^entecost

imriliod th� r^cetitlon of the disciples�by way of the "bap

tism with the Holy Spirit"�of the a^cperience of entire

sanctlfication,

III. AN IXAMINATia OF THE PROBIfflS

While the basic coherence of this view throughout

the lew Tostamsnt has b��n observed, there were some prob

lems concerning the view which required further explica*tion

for a full development of th� position. Those problems

were listed below and have been subsequently considered ac

cording to their explanations by other advocates of the

view under Investigation.

The problems

1. If the Pentecostal experience represented the

Incoming of the Holy Spirit into the life of the believer,

in what sense was the Holy Spirit present with th� believer

prior to that �xperience?
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2. How was the apparent dlstinctlcaa between the

baptism of John, and Christian baptism,^^ to be explained?

3. Whm did the "baptism into one body"^^ occur?

4, If, as Jesus asserted, the "world" could not re

ceive the promised Comforter, 45 in what sense could the xan-

converted be said to receive the Splritf^�
5. Was there a dispensational limitation on the

pre-Pentecostal experience not applicable slnee then?

The Problems Ixamined

One of the difficulties encountered in the study of

this viewpoint was the incompleteness of the separate pre

sentations of the position. Most frequently, it was found

that the concentration was on the presentation of the view,

without a consideration of passages which appear to contra

dict the viewpoint, k study of a representative number of

the advocates of this position, however, showed that an ex

planation of most of the points at issue was offered by at

least one writer. Occasionally, there were found to be di

vergent opinions concerning the specific Interpretation,

but those divergences presented alternative, not necessarily

contradictory, views.

The pre-Pentecostal experience of believers. The

^^Acts 19i3-5. 44l Cor.lgjlSj John 17s21.

'^^John 14jl7, 46John 3:4; Gal. 3:2.
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"flubaequiint-to-convei'sion" view of Pentecost was based upon

the asstjQCHptlon that the historical recipients of the bap*

tisBS of the Holy Spirit were previously in a regenerate

state. That the experience of regeneration was always ad

ministered by the agency of the Holy Spirit was also as-

simsed. If the pre-Pentecostal experience of regeneration

was administered by the Holy Spirit, in what sense did the

"baptism with the Holy Spirit" constitute a new ccaing, and

a new experiencet

The answers to these questions centre on the inter

pretation of several specific verses of Scripture. They

are (1) "th� Spirit of truths whom the world cannot re

ceive; for it b@hold�th him not, neither knoweth him; for

he abidoth with you, and shall be in you" (John 14sl7); (2)

"And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and salth

unto them, Rec�lv� y@ th� Holy Spirit ..." (John gOiSS);

(3) "Except one b� born of water and the Spirit, he cannot

enter into th� kingdom of God" (John 3s5); (4) "If any man

hath not th� Spirit of Christ, ho is non� of his" (Romans

8s9); (5) "On� Lord, on� faith, on� baptism . . ."

(Sph�sians 4s5); (6) "But this spak� h� of th� Spirit,

whieh th�y that b�li�v� on him w�r� to receives for the

Holy Ghost was not yet given j becaus� Jesus was not yet

glorifi�d" (John 7s39); and (7) "Among thorn that are born

of womon there hath not arisen a greater than Jolm the

Baptists yet he that is but llttl� in th� kingdom of hoaven
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Is greater than he" (Matthew 11:11).

Representatives of the viewpoint under consideration

were found to take one of two positions with regard to the

historical pre-Pentecostal experience. Those two positions

were (1) that the disciples and Old-Testament saints uni

formly experienced a full eonversion and regeneration by

the Holy Spirit before the Day of Pentecost j or (2) that

there was a dispensatlonal difference of experience between

the Old-Testament, and the pre-Pentecostal believers' dur

ing Christ's earthly ministry, but that regeneration In the

full sense came to the disciples before Pentecost. The

former approach made no distinction between the religious

experience of the disciples of Jesus and the Old-Testament

saints, whereas the latter view did.

The former view was advocated by Thomas Payne,

Thomas K. Doty, and John lakin Brasher. 47 while the Old-

Testament saints lived only in the "haze and twilight" of

spiritual understanding� so tlmt Cod dwelt among His peo

ple, but not in th�m*-they did experience forgiveness of

sins (II Chron.7:14), spiritual life (Psalm l!2), a new

heart (II Chiron. 6:14), and In some cases perfect cleansing

(Psalm 51:10).^^ The disciples of Jesus likewise possessed

'^'^John Lakin Brasher, "F5-ll�d with the Spirit," ed.
Lewis Robeson 4k�ra, "Tarry Ye" (Louisville, Eys
Pentecostal Publishing Company, 1930), pp. 57-63.

4%homaa K. Doty, The^ Two-Fold Gift of the Holy
Ghost (Cleveland, Ohio: cCTTs'SIan Harvester Office, 1890),
pp. 66-68.
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the experlenee of regeneration before Pentecost,

Regeneration had always included the same elements

of repentance, faith, pardon, remission of sins, and the

renovation of the heart, and had always been affected by

the operation of the Holy Spirit in the life, 49 The

Patriarchs entered the kingdcHE of heaven (Iruke 13s28,29),
and so they must hav� experienced th� "new-birth (John

3:5).�0 Jesus assumed that th� necessity of the new-birth

was known, by Hicodemus (John 3sl0), and by this it was

plain that th� experienc� was availabl� prior to Pentecost.

The "problom" v�rs�s listed abov� wer� interpreted as fol

lows: Th� regeneration of th� Holy Spirit was experienced

by th� pr@-Pent@costal b� lievers, oth�rwls� th�y could nev

er hav� �nt�r�d th� kingdom of God (John 3:5) j this in-

volv�d th� �xperlenc� of th� presonc� of th� Holy Spirit in

th� sens� of His operation in the life, but not in His in

ner presence in th� life (John 14:17)�51 that is to say,

the "flrstfruits of the Spirit" were possessed, but not His

"special indwelling personality";^^ Jesus* pre-Pentecostal

**Thomas Payne, The PentQOostal Baptisms Is it R�-
Keneratlonf (London: Th� Christian Herald Off iceTD^TBrjFTP' 30,

SOibid,, p. 29.

^^Ibid. , p. 28. Their' a was a "baptism of or b^^ the
Spirit" which was a full impartation of the Spirit. The

Spirit had come in His office of regenerator, but not in
His offie� of sanctlfler, according to Rose.

^^y* op.cit., p. 72.
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"breathing" of th� Holy Spirit upon th� disolplea was sim

ply a symbolic act of the Pentocostal effusion, and brought

no additional element into the experience of the apostles

(Jolm 20t22)j the reference to th� future reception of the

Holy Spirit (John 7sS9) was to his sanctifying fulness,

and that was th� tiniqu� sense of the Pentecostal exp�ri*

ence. Pentecost was to be the occasion when th� Holy

Spirit cam� to abide within the believer in a sanctifying

sense*^'^

k number of the advocates of this view of Pentecost

took an alternate view of tlm pre-Penteoostal experience.

Of �special not� were th� works of .^niel Steel�, J.W.

Keithly, |3ougan Clark, and Jobn R. Brooks.

Th� exposition of this alternate viewpoint was based

upon John Pl�tch�r's designation of thr�� types of piety,

corresponding to th� dispensations of th� Father, th� Son,

and th� Holy Spirit. type of piety during the dis

pensation of th� father�from creation to John the ^ptlst-

-wa� that of "godly f�ar," and ob�dl@nc� to the Ijiw, which

resulted in acceptance before God.^^ The leading charac

teristic of piety and religious experience under the dis-

^"^Payne, op.clt. , p. 31.

S4j.w. Keithly, The 1/1salon of th� Holy Spirit {3d
�d. ; Morrilton, Ark. j J.t. leithly, 1904T, p. SBS^

^^John R. Brooks, Scriptural Sanctlfication
(Hashville, Tenn. j Publishing llous� of IhaT'. bhurch
South, 1905), p. 39,
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pensatlon of the Son�from Christ's incarnation to

Pentecost�was peace with God hj faith, which relieved the

earlier fear. 56 -pije dispensation of the Spirit�from

Pentecost to the second Adv^t��lifted the standard of pie

ty to perfect love which casts out fear, 57 by virtue of

the cleansing and empowering fulness of the Holy Spirit,

and resulted in the "abiding presence and influence of the

divine Cleanser, Comforter, Strengthener, and Anointer. "58

Prior to the first Advent of Christ, conversion was

not a regeneration in the Sew Testament sense. It was a

"moral change wrought by the will of the penitent, influ*

enced by the Spirit of God, rather than a new creation or

a new birth. "59 �jh� predominant purpos� was changed from

vice to virtu� in r�lianc� on divln� help, but there was

no regeneration, as th� Tew T�stam�nt d�8crlbes it. There

was no permanent state or sens� of reconciliation and ac

ceptance with God, and no conscious indwelling of the

Spirit in individuals.^^ They had a "ceremonial purity and

legal right�ousn�ss, an lnt�naitt�nt p�ac�, but to th� joy

of th� Holy Ghost they wsr� strang�rs b�caus� H� did not

dwell in their h�arts."�l Such men as Enoch, David, and

56ibld. . p. 44. ^'^Ihia, , p. 46.

SQlbid^. p. 54.

59j^niel Steel�, Th� Gospel of th� Comforter
(Bostons Th�' Christian Witness Company', 1904), p. 32.

eOlbid. , p. 33. 61ibld. , p. 34.
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Isaiah did not disprov� this ml�, though thoy wsr� �xc�p-

tions to th� general rule.

During th� dispensation of the Son, from his birth

to Pentecost, there was a transition from the piety of the

Old-Testament saints to an inner transformation described

as the new-birth, ard made available to those who b�li9v�d

in Him, During Jesus' earthly life, the disciples were in

a state of salvation akin to th� experienc� of th� Old-

Tsstament saints�they were in a state of acceptance befor�

God, best designated "servants," rather than "sons, "62

That state of salvation did not at first involve the direct

witness of the Spirit to divine adoption as "sons,"�^

though the disciples "knew" Him in some s�nse�4 (john 14 i

17), and had received "th� things of th� Spirit "�something

only thos� no longer "natural" could do. Th� Spirit must

hav� b�en oporatlv� in thoir lives in som� sens�. Brooks

observed In this respect:

To th� �xt�nt that th�y und�rstood and believed the
prophesies relating to his coming and work, the decla
ration of John that he was th� "Lamb of God which
takoth away the sin of th� world," and his own teaching
as to his mission�to that extent their fear may have
been changed into a peace accompanied with some measure

of love and joy. . . ,65

Jesus urged his disciples to realize the peace that came

^%bid. , p. 155, 6^1bid., p. 156,

^%h� Holy Spirit was "with" them in the person of

Christ, in the sense used here. Ibid., p. 158,

^^Brooks, op.clt, , p. 45,
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frc�!3 belief in Hia as Bedeemer and Peaceglver. They al

ready believed in the Father as Ruler and Lawgiver (John

14:1-2), but just before the crucifixion they b^d appar

ently not yet eosse to that pl3C�--66-ti3@y were yet troubled,

weak in faith, tinsteady, experiencing unholy ambition and

a worldly spirit. That -needed peace came to the disci

ples when, after th� resurrection, Jesus breathed on them

and said, "Receive ye the Holy Ghost" (Jotei 20:22).^� This

"breathing out, " was not a symbol and prophecy of the fu

ture Pentecostal gift, but was a real Impartation of assur-

ance--the "witness of adoption," designated as th� "earnest"

or "firstfruit" of the full outpouring to follow.�� At

that moment th� disciples became conscious of their son-

ship. Th� gift of assurance was to tide them over until

the full outpouring at Pentecost. Th� "breathing out" was

also an impartation of spiritual life to th� believers, and

was a gift of th� Spirit rather thskXi the impartation of th�

Person of th� Spirit. E^niel Steele designated this as

th� point at which the disciples were fully converted in

the lew-Testament sens� of regeneration, and he made th�

^^Loc.cit.

^'^Ibid., p. 46.

^%fcld. , p. 45. 69gteel�, 0�. cji. , p. 156.

"^^Daniel Steel�, Steole' s Answers, ed, 'i;,!. Kletising
(Chicago: The Christian V.itness Company, 1912), p. 189.
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gift not the Spirit, but spiritual life.'^l

It was not until th� dispensation of the Spirit that

th� full privilege of the "promise of the Bather" was real

ized. So tranaeendent above the former experiences of the

Spirit was this, that it was designated "the" promise, and

to emphaai2� th� abundance of the promised outpouring, JoYm

th� Apostle r@port�d that previous to Pentecost "th� Koly

Ghost was not yet given." (John 7:39). He thus, in th�

language of hyperbole, "so magnifies this richer gift of

the Spirit at Pentecost as seemingly to deny that he had

ever, in any measur� been given before. "'''2 Th� dispensa

tion introduced by th� Pentecostal outpouring was summar

ized by Dougan Clark as follows:

Believers in Jesus ar� raised to a higher plane of r�-

llgious @xperi�nc�, and to more exalted privileges,
and to more perfect liberty than ever was enjoyed be
for�. More light to the understanding, more hollnsss
to the heart, more peace and joy in believing, more

pow�r and �fficlency for service, than God's people
ever knew before�such are th� grand privileges of the
glorious disponsatlon of th� bless�d Holy Ghost . , .

'�^T. J. ?�cCrossan, Christ 's Paralyzed Church X-Rayed
(4138 Brooklyn Ave, Seattle, Washington: T.J, McCrossan,
1937), pp, 53-54, It is significant that T.J. ^eCrossan a

Presbyterian, agreed that it was then tliat life was im
parted to the b�liQv�rs, and Jesus' promise of John 14:17�
"h� shall be in you"�was fulfillod. Hp until that soffient,
the Spirit had been with the disciples in-th� person of
Christ Himself, but then the "Spirit entered each disciple
at one�, and, as proven by the us� of th� aorlst imperative,
completed all tl^t Christ purposed to do for them at that

particular tiiue, viz., to give �ach disciple sternal
lif� ..." ^Sgpooi^g^ OE.'Cit., p. 49.

'"^Dougan Clark, Th� Holj^ Ghost Dispensation (Chicago:
Publishing Association o?~I^�nds, 1891), pp. l.?-lf-.



That viewpoint which allowed for a certain differ

ence in the subjective experience , of believers in the dif-

feraat dispensations, introduced a meaningful interpreta
tion of the problem. The Holy Spirit was with the disci

ples before the crucifixion, in the presence of Jesus, and

He entered them in witnessing and regenerating power when

Jesus breathed on the disciples (John 14jl7j 20:22). At

that point they were bom of th� Spirit (Johai 3:5)�a re-

qulr^ent in its full sense mad� only in the dispensation

of the Holy Ghost�and given possession of the Spirit (Rcra.

8:9). AS recipients of the Holy Spirit in regenerating

power in the full sense, th� disciples were "greator ttmn

John the Baptist" who did not experience that peculiar

"earnest" nor r�gen�ration (Matt. 11:11). Th� fulness of

the Holy Spirit was not given until Pentecost, for Christ

had first to be glorified (John 7:39) before this promised

outpouring could be given.

The answers to problems (1) and (2) which were

stated above*74 have been shown. If ther� was a dispensa

tional limitation to the pre-Pentecostal experience of be

lievers�which appeared to be the concensus of opinion�

that limitation was remedied at th� breathing out of John

20:22 and at Pentecost. Prior to the Pentecostal outpour-

Supra . pp. 51-52.
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lag, th@ Holy Spirit was prsisent In His work, arid as regen

erator and. "earnest" of the fulness in the lives of the dis

ciples. He was present, hut not present in His fulness,
which was the unique sense in which the expression "the

promise of the father" was used.

Question (4) was also implicitly answered. The

"world" could not receive the promised Ccanforter {John 14s

17) in the sense predicted because the reference was to the

reception of Him In His fulness, not in His regenerating

presence. "A sinner's first need is newness of life im

parted by the Holy Spirit, the Lord of life , . .""75

The Problems concerning baptism. Two views concern

ing the baptism Into th� one body of Christ were found

within this school of thought. The one regarded baptism as

occurring first at Pentecost md subsequently at one's per

sonal Pentecost, when Jesus' prayer for the unity of be

lievers is actually fulfilled. The "baptism" of I

Corinthians 12:13, then, referred to the Pentecostal ex

perienc� of the Baptism of th� Holy Spirit,

Th� oth�r viewpoint was that this "baptism** into on�

body {I Corinthians 12:13) happ�n�d to th� disciples at

John 20:22, and Is repeated to believers the moment of re

generation, at which moment they are made "one in Christ"

{John 17:21), According to this view, th� baptism men-

'75st��le, Gospel, p. 159.
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tioned in I Corinthian� 12:13 was the baptism of repentance

imto regeneration, not the Pentecostal baptism with th�

Holy Ghost in Hia fulness.'''^

Th� other problom was th� distinction between

Christian baptism and the baptism of John the Baptist.

This difference was intimated in Acts 19:3-5, wher� th�

Eph�sians�who had been baptized according to John's rite-

were again bastized by Paul according to th� Christian

rite. Concerning that event, Daniel Steal� obsorvsd that

th� two baptisms were definitely not identical in signifi

cance, for John stressed repentanoo rather than works,

Paul's li^ptism of th� Ephesians signified regeneration,'?'''
This was consistent �ith his vi�w that th� point of regen

eration of the disciples was not at John's baptism but at

Jesus' special breathing of the Spirit upon them (John 20:

22), and did not weaken his assertion that Pentecost was an

experience subsequent to the new birth for the disciples.

Conclusions

Two basically different approaches to demonstrating

that the disciples, md consequently all others, were not

regenerated, but were rather entirely sanctified by th�

Pentecostal infilling of the Holy Spirit hav� been pre

sented. The first approach was by way of asserting that

'''%cCroa3an, op.clt, , p, 114,

'^'''Steele, Answers, p, 39.



John's baptism always signified regeneration in a total

sense, and that pre-Pentecostal believers were fully regen

erated. The other was to acknowledge certain lacks in the

subjective "conversion" experience of individuals before

the Pentecostal effusion, according to their dispensation,

but to regard the completion of regeneration as prior to

the Pentecostal effusion�seen in th� disciples' case as

occurring at John 20:22,
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TIS PROBLEM EXAMniEI)

Th� preceding expositions of representative inter

pretations of Pentecost hav� served to delineate the basic

problems and points of contention involved in the subject.

To facilitate a concise view of the problem in its

perspective, prior to the presentation of an alternate ex

position, it was the purpose in this section of the Invast-

Igatlon to present (1) a concise comparison of the main

points of the conflicting views, and (2) an inductive exam

ination of the relevant scriptural references to ascertain

the validity of th� stated interpretations. On the basis

of the conclusions of the Inductiv� Investigation, th�

principles which It was concluded must govern an accurate

Interpretation of Pentecost have been set forth.

I, TEB TWO D1TERP1IST4TI0HS COMPARED

For clai-lty, the comparison of the two views was set

out in Table I, The scriptural references and assumptions

regarded as basic to either system b-ave been capitallized.

Where the alternate approach to the "subsequent-to-conver-

sion" view were shown, the sign (��) represented the view of

Daniel Steele, and th� sign i-^^) represented the view held

by Delbert a. Rose,



TABLE I

A COMPARISC� OF TIiE "COHC(MITANT-f ITH*' AUD TBS
"SUBSSGIUEIIT-TO" COI\?ERSIOH VIEWS

Factors Suhsequent-to-Converslon
Interpretation

Conversion view

Th� Pentecostal "power" Sew piety and new penaanenc�. Power for service and
witnessing.

BAPTISMAL "HI�" SpiritiAal cleansing, not

judgoffisnt.
Refers to the future ad
vent of Christ in judge
ment .

"PUHI FT" Entire cleansing of nature,
not just conscience or ini
tial cleansing.

The positional aspect of
conversion, and th� re

lief of the conscience�
justification.

OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECIES
concerning th� Spirit

Applicable to Pentecost Only referred to Israel's
restoration, and not yet
fulfilled.

"QAPTISM" AIID "fILLIKG"
with the Holy Spirit

Initially co-etaneous, but
not synonymous in subsequent
experience.

MptlsM is positional,
filling Is experimtial.
Former occurs at conver

sion.

HSCIPIMTS of the "Baptism
with the Spirit"

Previously regenerated. Never fully converted
prior to the baptism.



IHDSSBLLIMG OF THE SPIRIT

BAPTISM AS AmanlSTERED BY
JOHN THE BAPTIST

"EAMSST" OP TEE SPIRIT

PRS-PEIITBCOSTAL BELIEVE
(New Testament times)

OLD-TSSTA?"EHT BELIEVERS

The Chnrch

�ftOccups at regeneration.
^S'^Occnrs at Entire Sanetlfi-
cation.

�Signifled repentance only and
tor be "distinguished from
Christian baptism.
��Same as Christian water-
baptlsffi and always Indtcafei^d
regeneration.

�Same as "witness of the
Spirit" and coraes at regenera
tion.
^SiMB� as "sealing" with the
Spirit, and occurs at the
point of E.sanct. at the re

ception of the fulness of the
Spirit.

#Prlor to John 20:22 not fully
regenerated nor "indwelt."
'S"�Justifled and regenerated.

�^Justified, but not regener
ated inM.T. sense.

��Justifiod and regenerated
just as in H.'^'. sense.

In existence before Pentecost,

Occurs at regeneration,
and true of all Christians

Hot Christian baptism,
and meant scMething less
than K.T, conversion.

Derived from the indwell
ing of the Spirit which
comes at conversion;
synonym of witness and
sealing of the Spirit,

Possibly regenerated and
justified, but not bap-
tiased into th� body of
Christ,

Jxastlfled and some filled
with the Spirit for ser

vice, wot baptized by
the Spirit into the body
of Christ,

Kon-existent before
Pentecost,
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Dispensational aspect of
Pentecost

ACTS 2:37

EPHESIANS It 13, 14

I CDHIKTEIAKS 12:15

Outpourings of the Spirit
in Acts

Signified Jesus* glorifica
tion; arked beginning of a

new era when Holy Spirit's
fulness was available to all
Christians; in these senses,
it is unique and anrepeatable.

Distinguishes two works of
grace�conversion, and the re

ception of the Holy Spirit
in Hia fulness.

"Sealing** stands for an ex

perience subsequent to the ex

perience of conversion, signi
fied by "believe ing"�

^Refers to water-baptism which
symbolized the Spirit-baptisia
into the church which occurred
at regeneration, not at
Pentecost.

Pentecost set the pattern of
the Inrer privilege; subse
quent outpourings demonstrated
universal availability of pri
vilege to Christians.

The baptism by the Spirit
into the body of Christ
was the unique aspect;
power for all thru the
filling of the Holy
Spirit was new. Ushered
into existence the church.

The gift of the Spirit
referred to the Spirit's
indwelling, which cornea
at conversion.

The sealing occurred at
the moment of saving
faith.

The nature of Spirit-
baptlsHi is positional and
refers to one aspect of
conversion.

The baptisai of the Spirit
and the filling with the
Spirit are to be distin
guished. The baptism was

th� unique aspect of
Pentecost, resulting in
oneness. In this ssns� it
was normative.
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"ONE BAPTISM" {Ephesians
4:5)

�I�ra?AL OP THl H0I2" aHOST'*
(Titus 3:5-6)

That is Spirit-baptism,
whether viewed in its initial
or full sense.

Signifies the experi�nee of
the believer at his personal
Pentecost.

Signifying the baptism
of the Spirit into the
body of Christ at con

version�positional
only.

One aspect of conver

sion.



II. m INDITCTIVS IXAMIHATIO^ OP THl

KJST POUTS OF GOMTMTIOM

73

This approach to th� siahjsot was basod on th� as*

snmption that an impartial and inductiv� study of the pas

sages involved in and related to th� subject should provide

some definite clues to the solution of the probl^. The

chart in th� preceding section showed the basic differences

of interpretation, and those differences have been examined

in this section of the investigation.

It was recognized that the meaning of each passage

was not always clear from the immediate context, and in

such cases, it was necessary to seek the general Biblical

context for illiminatlon upon the subject. The investiga

tion has been presented imder two headings, (1) relevant

terms and concepts, and (2) other pertinent passages and

aspects of the problem.

Relevant Terms and Concepts

The Important terms ard concepts iinder consideration

here are '�anointing," "purify," "baptism,*' "filling," "In-

dwelling,** ^earnest," ^witness," oneness," "sealing,"

"sanctlfication," and "renewal."

Terms descriptive of the Holy Spirit 's cominig in

Acts. By way of the Table II, a graphic presentation of

the actual terms used to describe the nature and manner of

the coming of the Spirit in the "Initial" outpourings re-
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corded in Acts was set forth, ^hls survey excluded terias

which described the effects or significance of those out

pourings. Such descriptions have been set forth in a sub

sequent paragraph. This survey showed that the tevmn used

to doscribe the outpourings of the Spirit in the book of

Acts stressed two aspects of the events: (1) the divine

gift, and (2) the husmn reception. The divine gift as

pect was stressed by the phrases "came upon," "fell upon,"
"poured out,** and the "gift" given. The references to the

"reception" of the Spirit and the "filling" of the spirit

stressed the hiaman side of the event, it was believed

significant thyat each phrase portrayed a specific aspect of

the outpouring. "Came upon" simply emphasized the fact of

the coming of the Spirit. 3- "tell upon" stressed the sud

denness of the coming of the Spirit. 2 "poured out" indi

cated th� liberality of the provision and the glft.^ That

�'�The verb elthe, from erohomai, "to come" was the
norasal way to express the fact that 'the Spirit came,

^The verb epipipto", "to fall upon," had a figura
tive use which pertains to extra-ordinary events, and in
volves the idea of impetuosity, fw.F, Arndt, and F.W,

Gingrich, A Greek-English Lexicon of the Sew Testament
C-CambridgoT At the~Wlversity Press, 1957), p. 297,) . It
was considered by this investigator that the word did
suggest the element of suddenness.

^
^The expression "poured out" derived from the tern

ekcheo. According to Arndt and Gingrich (op. cit. , pp. 246-
247 ) it meant "to pour down on men like raltn. *" "They quoted
one use of the term In the classics: "I am wholly consumed
( ekcheo ) by love for you." The use of the word itself
substantiates the idea of liberality.
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th� gift was "given* indicated the Source of the coming of

the Spirit. This was also the case with the terms used of

the human reception of the Spirit, The fact of the recep

tion was stressed by the term "received," and the degree of

the receptivity was indicated by the tei^ "filled." The

significance of th� expression "baptized with the Spirit"

has been treated in a later section. The effects and sig

nificance of these "comings" of the Holy Spirit recorded

in the book of Acts have been suranarised according to their

interpretation by the book itself and the Gospels, as

follows :

1. They were a fulfilment of the divine promise

(Acts 1:4; 2jl6,33j 11:16).

2. They were an inner visitation of the Spirit

(John 14:17; Acts 11:14, 18j 15:95 22:16).

3. Described as "baptisms," they were superior to

the baptism of John the Baptist {Fatt.3:llj

Luke 3:16; Acts 1:5).

4. They brought "fulness," at least In some cases

(John 7:S7j Acts 2i4; 9:17).

5, They were in some sense tokens of salvation and

true faith (Acta 11:14,18; 15:7).

6. They served, in some cases, to witness to ac

ceptance with God (Acts 11:18; 15:8),

7, They brought power (Luke 24:49; \ct3 1:8).

8. They brought an Inner guidance concerning truth

(John 16:13).



9. They signified a cleansing and purging of heart

(Matt.3:12j Luke 5:17; Acts 15:9).

10. They were regarded as properly belonging to

Christian experience and available to all

Christians (Acts 2:21,38,39; 19:2).

Terms indicative of the Spirit *s presence. Under

this heading, those terms which specifically applied to

the nature of the human reception of the Holy Spirit have

been treated. In particular, terms having to do with the

Spirit *s indwelling, presence, or infilling have been here

considered. The design of this study was to secure an

over-all view of the scriptural teaching on the subjective

experience of the Christian with the Holy Spirit.

It was found that prior to the Day of Pentecost:

1, The Holy Spirit was available to believers or

unbelievers in an inner sense imsedlately

upon asking of Jesus or the Father (John 4:

10-14; Luke 11:13).

2. The Holy Spirit was not yet available in the

sense of an inner and continuous fulness, for

He had not yet been given in that sense

(John 7j38,39),

3. The Apostles had "received" th� Spirit in some

sense, for Jesus said that they knew

(ginosko^ Fim, and that He "abode" (meno)

with them (John 14:16-17), which indicated
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that their relationship was neither a tem

porary nor transitory one, but rather an

abiding one.

4. The ipostles, while having received the Spirit

in some sense, had yet to receive Him in

another sense, which would result in His

"being in" them (John 14tl7) and "with" them

"forever" (John 14:16). In that sense, the

"world" could not receive the Spirit, for a

knowledge of Him was a pre-requisite for such

a reeeption.

The universal experience of Christians, subsequent

to Pentecost, has been clearly set out in the Spistl^s, and

the characterizations of that experience have been classi

fied as follows:

1. All have "received" the Spirit in sane sense

through faith (Bom. 8: 15-17; Gal. 3:2-3,14;

I John 4:12,13).

2. All are inhabited ( oikeo ) by the Spirit (Horn. 8:

9,11; I Cor.3:16).

3. All are Indwelt (meno) by the Spirit (I John 3:

24; 4:12,13).

4. All have received the "first-fruits" of the

Spirit (Romans 6:23).'*

^Together with the above items, the "f irstf rults"
of the Spirit included the Spirit's function as an "ear-
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That all Christians had experienced the presence of

the Holy Spirit in the foregoing ways did not, however, ex

haust the posslhllities of Christian experience. There was

a reception or enjoyment of the Spirit's presence peculiar

to the "spiritual" man {I Cor. 2:11-10), and not enjoyed by

the "natural" or even the "carnal" man. Furthermore, there

was the possibility of an intensification of the "abiding"

of the Spirit in th� heart indicated in Paul's prayer for

the %hesiansi "that Christ may dwell (katoikeo) in your

hearts by faith" {lph.3:17). This intensification of the

"dwelling" (oikeo)�which was common to all Ghristians�to

a super-indwelling (katolkeo), accorded with Jesus' state

ment to the disciples: "He is with you, but shall be in

you." Jesus' pr<Mise of the Spirit in abundance� intimated

in John 7s39�and Paul's exhortation to "be filled" with

the Spirit (Eph,5:18) appeared to stress this same factor.

That appeared to the nature of the special gift of the

Holy Spirit in His fulness at Pentecost (Acts 2s38; 8:17,

20; 10:45; 11:17).

From the foregoing conclusions, certain comparisons

nest" or pledge and sample of the future inheritance (II
Cor. 1:22), the Spirit's witness to God's indwelling and the

reception of eternal life ( Rom, 8: 15-17 ; Qal.4:6), and the

Spirit's witness to the fact of adoption and heirship (I
John 3:24; 4:12,13; 5:6,10). These were -not included in
the text because they have been treated under the heading
of the functions of the Spirit,
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between the pre-Pentecostal and the post-Pentecostal ex

perience of the Holy Spirit were made possible. Parallels

In experience were noted as follow� j (1) both groups were

described as acquainted with the Holy Spirit in a personal

wayj (2) both had received the Spirit in an initial sense�

an inner gift bringing eternal llfej and (3) the Holy

Spirit Inhabited them in some permanent or regular sense.

There were certain advantages, however, for the post-

Pentecostal believers. They were to receive the gift of

the Spirit in a special sense, and this would result in

His indwelling in a new sense. They eould be "filled" with

the Spirit without exception. There were other exclusive

privileges enjoyed by the post-Pentecostal believers, not

indicated as the privilege of the pre-?entecostal believ

ers. They were (1) the gift of the Spirit as an "earnest"?

(2) the witness of the Spirit to adoption and inheritance,

to divine indwelling, and to the possession of eternal

life; and (3) the possession of the "f irst:eruits'* of the

Spirit. Vifhile the absence of any reference to these fac

tors in pre-Pentecostal eaEperience could not be regarded

as a conclusive proof that they were not experienced, inas

much as the promises concerning the Pentecostal experience

stressed Its superiority, there appeared good grounds for

recognizing such differences in experience.

Terms Indlcat ive of the function of the Spirit in

believers. The coming of the Holy Spirit upon men was
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found to bring about a nmibor of changes in man. Such

terms as "earnest," "sealing," "witness," "baptism,"

"purification," "sanctif ication, " "renewal," "oneness,"
and "anointing," indicated the various effects of the com

ing of the Spirit upon man. A survey of the l^ew Testament

teaching on each of these ideas brought the ensuing con

clusions :

1, The terms "earnest," "sealing," and "witness."

The "earnest" of the Spirit was mentioned three times in

the ?lew Testament. In II Corinthians 1:21, Paul described

the experience of Sllvanus, Timothy, and himself. In com

mon with the Corinthians they were being established In

Christ. Th�a, in particular, they had been anointed,

sealed, and were recipients of the "earnest" of the Spirit.

The "earnest" was designated as an inner something, de

rived frt^ the Spirit. The word itself conveyed the idea

of a "deposit," or "guarantee," so that the earnest of the

Spirit was designated as an inner deposit of the Spirit,

It was considered significant by this Investigator that

Paul did not specifically include the Corinthians in this

desoription--he was defending his own calling. It was

plain, then, that Paul and his assistants had received the

"earnest" of the Spirit, but the passage gave no indication

whether or not the Corinthians had. Paul again, in II

Corinthians 5:5, when referring to himself and his fellow-

ministers, testified to the reception of the earnest of
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th@ Spirit as a divine gift. That earnest of the Spirit

gave Paul eourage to face th� difficulties of his ministrj.
The earnest of the Spirit was designated as an earnest or

guarantee of our future Inheritance according to Ephesians

l!l5�14, and the earnest was given when the Holy Spirit

"sealed" the Sphesians, subsequent to their belief in the

Gospel, The following factors were clear, then, concern

ing the "earnest" of the Spirit! (1) the "earnest" of the

Spirit was an inner deposit of the Holy Spirit; (g> it was

a token or guarantee of the future inheritance for Paul,
his associates, and the Sphesian Christians; (3) and It was

the gift of God, apparently beginning with the "sealing"

of the Holy Spirit, which occurred subsequent to belief In

the Gospel. lone of these references gave indication

whether the "earnest" was received as part of the conver

sion process or as subsequent to conversion.

A Study of the "sealing" of the Spirit was also un

fruitful in explaining the point at which this event beoaae

a factor In the life of th� Christians. The Holy Spirit

Himself was designated as the seal in Iphesians 4j30, so

that th� sealing of the Spirit meant a reception of the

Spirit In some sense. In both II Corinthians 1j22 aid

Ephesians Is 13, the sealing of the Spirit and the earnest

of the Spirit were linked. The specification of the Spirit

as the "Holy Spirit of prcfflise" was considered suggestive

of the Pentecostal gift of the Spirit, and there covld be a
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connection between this sealing of the Spirit in Sphesians

and Corinthians with the Pentecostal outpouring and the re

ception of the Spirit by the Ephesians, as recorded in Acts

19. Such a linkage of thought suggested that the sealing

and reception of the earnest of the Spirit indicated an ex

perience of tim Spirit subsequent to the initial reception

of the Spirit at conversion.

As has been previously observed from the study of

the description of the indwelling Spirit, the common ex

perience of all Christians was the possession of the "wit

ness of the Spirit." This witness of the Spirit gave an

inner assurance of God's indwelling, the possession of

eternal life, the fact of adoption, and the privilege of

spiritual heirship.^ There appeared to be a certain simi

larity between the **witnass" and the "earnest" of the

Spirit�both appeared to be a guarantee or token of the

Christian's inherltanee. If they were thus to be equated

then they were both received at conversion, and not subse

quently as a seeond work, for there seemed to be clear evi

dence that the "witness of the Spirit" was a phenomenon ac

companying conversion and the initial reception of the

Spirit. The statement by Peter in Acts 15:8 that God "bare

them witness, giving them the Holy Spirit, even as he did

unto us" designated the reception of the outpouring of the

'Supra � p. 79.
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Spirit at least in one case, and possibly two, as a bear

ing of witness to something. The witness was two-fold at

Cornelius* reception of the Spirit j primarily to the ac-

cofflpanyinc .Bws, and secondarily to the Gentiles who re

ceived the Spirit at tbat time. The reception of the

Spirit was an Indication to both groups of the Gentiles ac

ceptance with God. It may have meant even more than this

to the actual recipients, but that was not reported by

Peter, for the point under discussion was the acceptance

of the Gent lies�though he did stress their inner experi

ence of heart-cleansing.
Thit the "earnest" of the Spirit was the witnessing

ministry of the Spirit to the future inheritance was the

conclusion of this Investigator. That all Christians have

such a witness within also appeared to have some scriptural

basis. That there was an intensification or "sealing" of

this witness of the Spirit, received subsequent to the ini

tial reception of the Spirit, was difficult to demonstrate,

though at numerous points it was a distinct possibility.

2. The anointing of the Spirit.�In John 2:20,27,

the anointing was derived from the Holy One, bringing spir

itual understanding, and the abiding of the Spirit. Char

acterized in this manner, the anointing of the Spirit was

similar to that promised to the disciples by Jesus in John

14:26 and 16:13. The Comforter, whcMa Jesus had not yet

sent, would bring spiritual understanding. Apparently,
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then, this anointing was not rscoived hy th� disclplss

�until Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit was outpoured. John,

however, indicated that the anointing was possessed by the

"little children" of his epistle. If those "little chil

dren" Included all Christians, then the anointing of which

Jolm Mpoke in his epistle did not necessarily refer to

something received subsequently to conversion. Inasmuch as

there seemed to be an anointing which the disciples did not

receive until Pentecost, could it be tbat this anointing

became, at Pentecost, one of the dispensatlonal privileges

of every regenerated person but that prior to that time,

such was not the casef Or- was there an anointing of a more

intense and effective and abiding nature promised to the

apostles after Pentecostt

3. The renewal of the Spirit. Two different words

expressed the idea of an inner renewal in the New Testament

�anakainoo* arsl ananeoo. Twice, renewal was indicated as

a crisis event by the use of the aorlst tense (Titus 3 855

Ephesians 4t23), and elsewhere it was regarded as a process

(Rom.l2;25 II Cor.4:16j and Col.3slO). A summary of the

teaching concerning this spiritual renewal Included the

following observations: (1) at conversion, an initial "re*

newal" by the Holy Spirit took place (Titus 3:5) (2) the

%he reference to the abundant outpouring of the

Spirit in Titus 3:6 could suggest the Pentecostal outpour
ing, and designate the "renewing" of verse 5 as occurring
at that time, in which case it could be taken to refer to
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�nsuing process of renewal was regarded as a daily experi

ence of the Christian (IT Cor. 4:16) j (S) a crisis renewal

of the Blind, subsequent to the initial crisis, involving

the coHsplete d��ath of "the old man" was possible for the

Christian (Sph.4s23); and (4) in som� sense there was a

still further continuation of the process of the renewal

of the "new man" subsequent to tbat second crisis (Horn. 12:

2j and Col. 3: 10). To this investigator, then, the renewal

of the Spirit was found to have both crisis and continuous

aspects. There seemed to be evident grounds also for re

garding at least one use of the term, if not two, to be

applicable to a crisis experience subsequent to conversion.

In both of these cases there was the suggestion that the

renewal aecompanied a reception of the Spirit in a full

s en se .

4. The terms expressing Christian "oneness." ?ive

kinds of unity were applied to Christians in the lew

TeatuBjent. There was the unity of relationship With the

Hither and the Son in the body of Christ, which involved

fellowship with God and the individual mmbers (John 17:11,

22j I Cor. 6:17} 12:13j Gal.3t27-29| 3ph.2:14-18). There

was a unity of purpose (Acts 1:14; 5{12). There was a

unity of spirit. Involving fellowship and understanding

(Acts 4:32; Eph.4:3-5; Phil. 1:27; 2:1-2). There was a

the second crisis.
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\mitj in doctrine (Acts 2j42; Eph.4j4ff ). And finally,
there was a nnlty of association indicated by the assembly

together in one place (Acts 2:1).

The nnity of the believers as seen in John 17 ap

peared to be one already experienced by the believers, 7 and

Jesns� prayer was that the unity of the group might be pre

served: that all might be kept from apostacy (John 17:11),

That same prayer reached out to include all who believed on

Jesus through th� ministry of th� apostles, that they also

might be kept united,� The unity which th� apostles had

experienced before Pentecost had been ssffected by the gift

of Jesus' "glory" which He had himself received from the

Bither, according te Jorin 17:22. If it is conceded that

the "glory" received of the Father, and beheld by the dis

ciples, (John 1:14) was derived from the gift of the

'There are grounds for the position that the prayer
was for a futur� unification of believers, and the preser
vation of tfaitt unity. Even if such were th� case, the
prayer could have been for a more experiential unity tlmn
that enjoyed prior to Pentecost, rather than th� prayer for
a "positonal'* unity,

%estl�'s text greferred the present t�ise

fieteuon^on to th� future ptsteusonton given in some MSS,
he A.StV, translation follbwed lestle's stress and mad�
Jesus' prayer to be for those who were then believing on

Jesus through th� testimony of th� apostles. Th� R.S.V.
translated the word futuristically on th� basis of the sub

junctive mood of the verb, and so referred Jesus' prayer
to thos� who *would afterward believe. In any case the

prayer was for their continued unity not necessarily th�
beginning of unity.
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ceived" (John 1j16), In such a case it could be said the

disciples had received "of the fulness" of Christ prior to

Pentecost though they had yet to receive the fulness of the

Spirit, 4s reoiplents of_ th� Spirit they had beocM� "one."

This was th� unity expressed in I Corinthians 6:17; 12slSj

Galatlans 5t27-29j md Iphesians 2 1 14-18 j and is a unity

possessed by �very Christ ian--on� which did not await the

Pentecostal advent of th� Spirit, but antedated it. There

was, however, a more vivid realization of this in sxp�ri-

@nc� which cam� at Pentecost, and which needed to be main

tained in order for effective Christian witnessing (John

17t21| lph,4tS,-5| Phil.lj27j �jl-2).

Of significance to th� whole question of baptisffl,

and "baptism into th� body of Christ" was this idea that

the apostles had already experienced th� unity in ono sens�

befor� Pentecost, It became the opinion of this Investl-

%h� line of. thought was as follows s In John 17:22
Jesus claimed to have given "glory" to the disciples. In
John 1:14, th� 4po-stl� testified to beholding that glory
in the lif� of Jesus, which involved fulness of grace and
truth. In John 1:16, the Apostle claimed that "of his ful
ness hav� we all received, even grace for grace." If the
.Apostle's experience antedated Pentecost, which it appar
ently did, then it probably began at the reception of
Christ, which he described as a birth of God (John 1:13).
It seems plain in the ll^rht of the scriptural teaching on

th� "^'�w-birth" that it is the work of the Spirit. So,
th� reception of th9-"s-lory" prior to Pentecost in th�
mind of this Investif-ator signified the reception of the
Spirit in an initial sense.
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gator that the rofarencea to the "baptism Into the body of

Christ" In th� epistles, were equivalent to a "baptism" ex

perienced by the Apostles prior to the Pentecostal "bap

tism," and also to a baptism experienced by every Christian,

bringing a positional union with God and other Christians,

This union was intensified into a subjective unity at

Pentecost for the disciples,

5, Baptism with the Spirit, A number of differing

baptisms were found in th� lew festament. The baptism

preached by John th� Baptist differed from Chrlstic^O bap

tism (Acts 19:Sff ; 16j30; 2j37), John's baptism was also

quite different from the various baptisms of th� Jews

(Mark 7:4; I�uke 11:57,38). later-baptism as a symbolic

ritual was distinguished from Spirit-baptism (Acts 8:16;

10:48): and there appeared to be at least two kinds of

Spirit -twiptlsm�an initial baptism into the body of Christ

�xperlenced by all Christians (I Cor, 12: 13; Gal,3:27; and

Acts 2:38); and a subsequent baptism of the Spirit, made

available at Pentecost (Acts 1:5; 11:16).

James l. Dale, in his treatises on the subject of

baptism offered several significant observations on this

subject. They were (1) while the many kinds of Jewish bap-

^%his term, used by James W. Bale in his studies on

baptism, refers to baptism atolnistpred Ih the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ,
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%lsm signlfisd iBSPslj the reffioval of ceropjoniil irapurityii
toy the ceremonial "element ,

** Johannic baptism always was

a "preaching," not a ritual baptism, and meant an inner

transformation of the soul which he described as "ropen-
tanee" and "remission" (2) Christie baptism differed

from Johannic baptism only in that the form of the "motive"

of the baptism was changed from *^r�pent and be baptized be

cause the kingdom:of heaven Is at hand," to "repent, and be

baptised every one of you in the lam� of Chriat"� th� inner

experience was to be the same, namely, repentance and re

mission of sins, wrought by th� Holy Spirit and (3) th�

recognition of more than on� kind of Spirit -bapt ism, at

least one of which was subsequent to that baptism of the

Spirit which regenerated the soul, united to Christ, and

rsisitted sln.i*

In Dale's extensive work, there was found weighty

^^vTaraes w, Eale, lohannie Baptlsa (Philadelphia t

Presbyterian Board of PuBTTcaWonTTSTTT, x)p. 126-127.

^%he baptism which John preached was actually a

Splrit-baptlsffi, signified by th� ritualistic water-baptism,
and that Spirit -bapt ism was on� involving repentance and
remission of sins, Th� rite followed th� experience, and
th� washing of the body was meant to symbolize th� previous
cleansing of � the soul. Dale, o�,olt,, pp. 417,126,252,267 1

Christie and Patristic Baptism (Sd ed. ; Philadelphia t

Presbyterian Board of Publication, 1874), p, 131.

^^IMd, , p, 131j and Dale, pg.cit. , p, 243.

^^Ib|d�, p. 169. He stated that the baptism
that regenerates "the soul is distinguished from the baptism
which meant a miraculous endowment for special ends, and
re^seived at Pentecost, Samaria, and Caeaarea.
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support for thfl view tltiat baptism in th� Kew Tostament, was

always essentially a "Spirit-baptiem," and that while this

tB.3 the "one" baptism of Christianity, it had a number of

"species," of which on� was the Pentecostal baptism with

th� Spirit. The s^cmb-oi -baptism was a ritualistic, not an

�fficaclous rite for John the Baptlst^and also in th� case

of Christie baptism.

The meaning of the statement in Ephesians 4:5� "one

baptism" was believed by this investigator to be Spirit-

baptism." Dale iMd� it baptism "into Christ,"^� but hi�

presentation was not consistent, for he at the same time

recognized eleven other Christian "baptisms" in Scripture.^'''
The broader definition of the "one baptism" as Spirit-bap

tism in the over-all sense mad� room for different "sp@?�

cies" of that one baptism; in particular, the initial bap

tism acccfflipanying rsirilsslon of sins, and the subsequent

baptism associated with the reception of the fulness of the

Spirit. Paul's reference to the "on� baptism" could be

taken to mean there was only one true ii^ptlsm, namely.

Christian baptism. Even were such the case, the stress

would yet have been on "Spirit-baptism," because the spe-

ISlbld. , p. 169. ^^Ibld. , p. 348.

^'^Ibld. , p. 349.

^%y which expression he would hav� been distin

guishing Christian baptism from the many Jewish forms, and
also from ritualistic baptism.
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clal feature about 0hrlatlan baptlam was the Spirit's

part.

kn investigation of the expression "baptized with

the Holy Ghost" as found in the Gospels and Acts has con

vinced this investigator that the "baptism with th� Spirit"

was used in those Instances to refer to the whole inner

phenomenon which occurred at Pentecost, and stressed th�

reception of the Spirit in His fulness. God was the Giver;

Jesus was the baptlsier; the gift was the Holy Spirit, who

was the Ag^t or "element" of the baptism; and man th� be

liever was the receiver- All of the aspects of Pentecost

noted In the other terms used of the outpourings of the

Ffcl'^: Spirit In Acts were embodied in this term with its

figure. 20 xt was, on this account, a most suitable term

to be used by John the Baptist for the coming outpouring of

the Holy Spirit in all of its aspects.

���^Delbert R. Rose suggested that th� two express
ions: "the baptism of the Spirit," and the "baptism with
the Spirit" could signify the two aspects of Spirit-bap
tism�th� former, being positional. Initial and more cor

porate in its emphasis; and th� latter being subsequent,
individual, and Implying "fulness." Significantly, of the
seven instances in the ITew Testament where the Spirit, and
baptism are associated, the preposition en is used six
times, and th� last reference is in the Native case.

^%ha fact, suddenness, liberality, and divine der
ivation of the gift of the Spirit; and both the fact, and
tho fulness of the reception were embraced by the term.
Supra. , p. 74.
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The initial ipirlt-haptlsm was referred to In I

Corinthians 12:13�^"For hy on� Spirit are w� all baptized

into one body. . ."�wher� the Spirit's agency rather than

His personal bestowal was stressed. This Spirlt-baptisn

was essentially a positonal act by the Spirit, and could

be distinguished from the Spirit -bapt ism bringing "fulness"

by referring to it as the "baptism of, or hj^ tbe Spirit,"
rather than the "baptism with th� Spirit." This initial

Spirit -baptism was the "baptism" symboliged by the ritual

baptism, and was experienced by all Christians.

In the opinion of this investigator, the phrase

"baptism of the Spirit" is th� preferable expression when

the reference is to th� initial, positional Spirit-baptism j

and th� phrase ''baptism with the Spirit" is th� beat ex

pression when the reference is to the subse^iJent exp�rienc�

of fninesSi,

6, Th� terms for cleansing. Th� three terms for

cleansing were found to be katharos, katharlgo, and

katharismoa. All three of these words were used In some

cases to signify th� cleansing which comes to every

Christian in the sense of an initial provisional or experi

ential cleansing from sins, and resulting in a state of

cleanness. 21 The first two words were used to signify fur

ther cleansing from sin (John 15:2) as a crisis experience.

***John 13:10; 15:3; I Tim.3:9; II Tim. 1:3; Heb.9:14;
II Pet, 1:9; Reb.l;3.
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God's .p3?oviaion (Titus 2:14), attained by faith (Acts 15;

9), bringing a total eisanslng {11 Cor. 7:1) resulting in

a state of continuous cleanness in this new sense (l John

l!7s Katt,5j85 I Tiffl.l;5; II Ti.!:.2j22), and involving sanc

tlfication Ci:ph,5:26). Cleansing "A-as indicated as the work

of the Holy Spirit in a ralativaly few instances, The

cleansing work of the Spirit in an initial sens� was indi

cated in I Corinthians 6sll, arAd possibly in I Peter ls22-

23. Where sanctlf ication involved cleansing, there was a

clearer link with the function of the Holy Spirit, but that

-needs subsequent aapllf icatlon.

Ther� appeared to be ecmsiderabl� truth in S. DeWltt

Burton's observation that it was not really until Paul's

writings that the ethical work of the Eoly Spirit was dis

tinguished in any degree from the cha.rismatic work of the

Spirit, 22 stressed in the Old-Testament, th� Gospels, and

even in Acta. Peter's passing reference in Acts 15:9 and

the allusions to the baptism of firs were the only excep

tions. It should be observed here, however, that in

Scripture, �leanslng was more frequently designated as the

function of the "blood" than^' thanSpirit, Th� linkage of

the "filling with th� Spirit" and th� "cleansing of the

heart" was significant, nevertheless, iniithat it suggested

^%m@st Delitt Burton, Spirit. Soul, and *T.esh,
Historical and Linguistic Studies (2d sirTes, ?ol. IIIj
Chicago The University of Chicago Press, 1918), p. 207.
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tbat an �ntlr� filling with th� Spirit brought an �ntir�

cleansing of tho heart,

7, Sanctlfication. Sanctlfication soiBetimes was

used to describe th� initial, ImpllGit sanctlfication re

ceived by all believers at conversion (I Cor.li2; 6jll},

It soicetimes expressed the positive side of experienc�, of

which cleansing was the negative side (|!ph, 5:26), and was

distinguished frois remission of sins in fact and in tiro�

(Acts 26sl8), Christ's death secured a complete sanctlfi

cation for men (Eeb. 15:12), so that not only was sanctif 1-

tion designated the Inheritance of believers (John 17:17-

19; Acts 20:S2; 26:18; Eph.5:26), but It was to be experi

enced in a subjective sense by believers in this life (I

Thos. 4:3; John 17:17-19). As an experienc� for this life,

sanctlfication eould become entire cleansing and an entire

sotting apart to God, In some Instances, it was used for

an irxstantaneous experience subseqiient to the initial sense

(I Thess,5:23; Acts 26:18), %?hich was to be received by

faith (�ph,l;13). The Word of Cod was the instrument of

the reception of sanctlfication (John 17:17-19; II Thess,

2:13), and th� Agent of sanctlfication was the Foly Spirit

(Horn, 15: 16; I Cor, 6: 11; II Thess, 2:13; I Pet.lr2).

Th� Idea of cleansing was not Independently �quoted

with sanctlfication in the Sew Testament, but It was im

plied in th� word itself. Prior to Pentecost, the disci

ples had not received th� sanctlfication for which Jesus
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prayed (Jobn 17jl7), They were, however, to receive that

sanctlfication through the "truth." The nature of that

"truth" was indicated later by the explanation in Acts 26s

18 that sanctlfication was received by faith in Christ, and

thus, it was implied through His promise. Sanctlfication,

then, was to be reeelved by faith in the promise, and the

promise of th� Comforter's coming was fulfilled at

Pentecost wh^ th� disciples received the Holy Spirit and

His gifts by faith.

k striking factor observed during this investigation

has been th� unnner in which th� New Testament described

several aspects of Christian experienc� as both already en

joyed, and yet at th� same time possible of a fuller enjoy

ment through a crisis experience, Those aspects of experi

ence were the "fulness of the Spirit" (Eph.SslS), "entire

aanctifi cation" (I Thess.5j23), and a thorough "cleansing"

{II Cor. 7 si). 4 significant relationship between thos�

aspects of experience was found in that the Holy Spirit�

who was the one filling�was designated as the agent of

both sanctlfication and cleansing. Thes� three aspects of

experience were clearly associated in Scripture, and were

related to the one experienc� of th� "filling with the Holy

Spirit." It becam� the growing conviction of this investi

gator that in these three aspects were found a complete ex

planation of what happened at Pentecost when the disciples

were "baptissed with th� Holy Spirit."
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oth&T Aspects of th� Problem

One Important ar^ of Investigation, the pertinence

of th� Old-Testament prophecies concerning the advent of

th� Spirit�has not previously been considered in this in

vestigation. Along with this matter, some passages which

Involve an exegetical problem have been examined in this

section of th� investigation.

The Old-Testament prophecies. Sight different pas

sages recorded scans prophecy concerning a coming of the

Holy Spirit in th� Old Testament, S3 Three aspects of the

results of th� Spirit's working appeared in th� Old-

Testament propheeies. The Holy Spirit was associated with

charismatic, ethical, and material blessings. Sometimes

thes� aspects were co-mingled in the sm� passage, though

often on� was dominant, Material blessings were associated

with that coming In Isaiah 32:15-18 5 and 44 j 2-5, and In

Esseklel chapter 36. Charismatic blessings were predicted

in Joel. The ethical signifleanc� of the promise was found

in spiritual blessings (Isa, 32: 15-18; 44:2-5; Szak.36:24;

and Mai. 3:3), and in judgement (Joel 2:30-3:2; Mal.3:5ffj

4slff ).

The ethical blessings were described as a liberality

of th� Spirit (Joel 2:28; laa. 32 : 15-18; 44:2-5), a quench-

23isa. 32:13-18; 44:2-5; 61:2; Sz�k,36; Joel 2:28-
32; Zech.3:9; 12! 10; Mai. 3: 1-6.
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ing of spiritual thirst (Isa.44jS-5), a cleansing from all

filthiaoss {Ezek�56t25), th� gift of a new heart {Szok.56s

26), the inner gift of the Spirit (l2ek�36!27 ), and a purg

ing away of the dross of soul (Kal.StS )--all resulting in

justie�, righteousness, peace, quietness, obedience to God,

and servic� w�ll-pleasing to God (isa. 32:15-18 j lz:ek.36:27j

Mal�3:3-4).

Thes� prophecies concerning th� Spirit's coming were

particularly directed towards the nation of Israel* The

prcMaise %as to "my people" {Isa.32sl5-18 ), Isr&el's seed

(Isa. 44:2-5), the "house of Israel" (Sz�k.36 :22ff ), the

"house of David" ( Zech, 12 : 10 ) , "children of Zion" and "my

heritag� Israel" (Joel 2:23j3!2), and th� "sons of Levi"

(Mai. 3:3), Th�re was, however, an occasional intlsation

that th� promise was not merely to be confined to the Jews.

This was especially evident in th� promised outpouring up

on "all flesh" (Joel 2:28), though even that was such a,

slender indication that Peter when (looting th� passage at

Pontecost apparently failed to reallg� tlmt it Included

G�ntiles alsol

Th� problem arising out of these prophesies is the

question as to their fulfilment? To deny that th� prophecy

of Jo@l was at least partially fulfilled on the day of

Pentecost is to treat very lightly Peter's emphatic declar

ation that "this Is that whieh Ymth been spoken through the

prophet Joel" (Acts 2:16). Peter also referred to the pro-
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phscy in Isaiah 57:19 that divin� blessing would com� to

thos� who were "afar off" (Acts 2:39), Of course, some

parts of thos� prophecies were not fulfilled on the day of

Pentecost, and are still future. From th� Kew-Testament

reports of the outpourings of th� Spirit in this dispensa

tion, it was clear that the results fulfilled th� prophe

cies concerning th� profuseness of the gift, its availa

bility to all, a quenching of spiritual thirst (John 7s37),

th� cleansing of fche heart (Acts 15 j9), the indwelling of

the Spirit (John 14:17), the purging of the character (Acts

2:3), th� righteousness of life, and th� offering of well-

pleasing service. Thos� aspects of the proaaii� which as

sociated judgeaent and th� special material blessings for

Israel with the advent of th� Spirit do not appear to hav�

yet been fulfillodij and may be considered future. The im

portance of these prophecies, however, shouM not be over

looked. They were significant �specially in that t^y in

dicated th� spiritual effects of th� outpouring of the Holy

Spirit, whether upon Jews in the future in some special

outpouring, or upon the apostles at Pentecost and upon be

lievers since that tim�. Hence Peter was justified in de

claring that the prcaais� was fulfilled to thorn at Pentecost,

for h� had not�d the hall-mrks of th� Spirit's working.

The baptism with fire. Some controversy concerning

the significance of th� baptism with fire has been previ

ously noted in this investigation. In the Scriptures, fire
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can indicate the Lord'e presence, the Lord's approval, the

Lord's protection, the Lord's discipline and testing, Ood's

Word, and 0od's Judgement. 24

The judgei^nt signification of fire was found in

Walachi 3:18j 4tl5 Matthew S!l0,12; and Luke 5!l7. Other

passages were found which seemed to Indlcat� that the fire

symbol was used not for judgment in the sense of wrath and

destruction, but for the design of purification and re

fining for service.

MalaChi saw associated with th� coming Messiah a

work of "refining" and "purifying" (la3 � 3:2-5). This

refining work was to be applied especially to the sons of

Levi, and the result was to be righteousness and accep

table service. Apparently the reference was to the cleans

ing and sanctifying ministry of Christ. Ther� was no men

tion of the Holy Spirit in connection with this work, but

ther� was th� indication that a messenger would prepare

the way for the work (lal.S:l).

In a very explicit way, Malachi's prophecy concern

ing a "messenger" was fulfilled in John th� I^ptist. Jobn,

furthermore, took up Malachi's strain concerning th� purg

ing aspect of the Messiah's work: "He shall baptise you

with the Holy Ghost and fire" (Luke 3�16j Iatt.3;ll)j but

he also related that purging with th� promised gift of

2%alvoord, op.clt. , p. 2�.
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the Spirit, In each Atmofmcmmt of the propheey, both

th� j'ldgefisent m& the purifying aspects of fire were intl-

mtea, though they are to be distinguished. Just as the

01d-T�staa�t prophecies did not distinguish between these

two aspects in time-sequence, neither did John� 'c^, along
with his predecessors^ was announcing the advent of the

Kingdom, not distinguishing th� inaugural frc� th� ellBac-

tic events,

Th� problem was to discern which aspect was Indi

cated by on� Pentecostal tongues of fir�. It would tak� an

Impossibl� stretch of th� imeglmtion to se� in thos�

tongu�s of fir� an indlomtion of dlvln� Judgement, Th�

pr�-�uppo�ltion gain�d fr<� the study of th� prophetic

back-ground of th� event was timt t^,� tongues of fir� sig

nified th� pisrglng, refining work being carried on by

Christ through th� agency of the Eoly Spirit. That aspect

of the effect of th� baptiam -with th# Spirit was indi

cated by Peter in Acts 15 i 9 m a cleansing of the heart ?

That th� tongue� of fire synbolijied th� divin� presence and

th� divirs� approval need not b@ iimestioned, but that th�

pci3Wount signif icanc� of purging was aost clearly indi*

eated by th� report* and prophecies, seeiaed evident to thi�

Investigator. Th�8� aspects were til observed by Walvoord!

Judging by previous usage, th� appoarane� of fir�
CAJwied with it th� thought of th� Lord*� presenca, ap
proval, protection, and cleansing and sanctifying for
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A8kln>^- for the Spirit. In answer to the disciples*

request for a lesson in prayer, Jesus gave them the

"Lord's prayer" and also a parable demonstrating God's

readiness to give. The concluding Instruction given th�

disciples at that time was that the Holy Spirit would be

given to those who asked for Elm of the Bather (Luke 11 j

IS), A study of th� c<^te3ct left this investigator with

the Impression that the items of prayer mentionod in th�

Lord's prayer (Luk� llt2�4) were availabl� at that time,

and that likewise th� request for th� Boly Spirit eould

have been immediately granted, ^6 From other passages, how

ever, it was recognissed that th� Holy Spirit could hav�

been received only in a limited sense prior to P�nt�cost�

Since Pentecost, however, there bave been no restrictions

upon this promis�. y&&na was laying down principles in

those instructions, and the principles still apply. That

the reception of the Holy Spirit by the individual was con

ditioned by faith was indicated by Peter in Acts 15:9.

2^Ibid., p. 21.

2%his could, however, have been Jesus' answer to
the disciples request for prayer-requests. It was signi
ficant that Jesus taught then to ask for th� Foly Spirit,
for it is likely that John taught his disciples to pray
for the Spirit in an fhft^^al sense, Jesus' instruction may
hav� been concerning x,n& manner of receiving th� dispensa
tlonal* fulness of th� Spirit to be made available at
Pentecost.
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The "upper -rooKi" plft of the Spirit. There appeared

to be no solving criteria for declcln^i the real nature of the

"breathing out" of the Holy Spirit upon the disciples by

Jesus, recorded In Joim 20:22-25. It was considered significant

by this Investigator that Thoicas was absent on the occasion

under consideration. T)ld he miss out on that "giving" of the

Spirit? If that was the moment when the "earnest" of the

Spirit was given, did Jesus breathe on Thomas separately?

Thes� were some of the problems observed with the view tbat

the Spirit was given in an initial sens� at that time.

Peter's instructions to the penitent. There is a pro

blem of exegesis in Acts 2j38, which involves a question of

the significance of the Pentecostal experience. Was Peter of

fering the penitent hearers th� gift of th� Spirit in an in

itial sens�, or in th� fulli;sense? If it was in th� full

sense, was the offer to be inmediately realised upon saving

faith or was it to b� a subsequent gift? The problem, in the

opinion of this investigator cannot be solved contextually

and wust be interpreted in the light of th� other conclusions

of the Investigation,

III. At; EVALTTATIDS OF THE VIFiS PTmt^TED

On th� basis of th� foregoing Inductive examination of

the basic points of contention between the two interpretations

of Pentecost under consideration, certain decisions were made

concerning th� proper interpretation of key passages. Thos�
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interpretations have been set out in this section, and rave

foraied the basis for an evaluation of the two views which

follows.

Principles basic to a right int c^rpretati on of Pentecost

fh� fulfilBient of prophecy.

1, The inner, spiritual aspects, anc' tb� charisisiatic

aspects of the effusion of the Spirit pre

dicted in Old-Testarent prophecy were fulfilled

at Pentecost in essence,^'''
2. John the Baptist linked the spiritual purifying

aspect of ifessianic prophecy with the coffilng

of th� Spirit at Psntecost, and that aspsct

*a� symbolized by th� tongues of fire at

Pentecost.

3. The prophecy concerning the sanctlfication of th�

disciples implicit in Jesus' prayer was fulfil

led at Pentecost when th� Spirit was received

29
in His fulness,

4, Jesus' proinise of the abiding fulness of the ''oJy

Spirit was fulfilled at Pentecost.

The pre-Pentecostal experience of believers.

1. There was an abiding, inner �xperience of the

^'^Supra, p. 99. ^^Supra, p. 101.

^^Supra, p, 99,
^Supra, p. 79,
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31
Holy Spirit enjoyed by believers,

2, They had experienced the regeneration of the

Spirit as indicated by the si i^nif icance of

Johannic bapti sxii�repentance and rsmission of

slns.^^

3, They were united with one another and with the

Phther before Pentecost, which rr.eant that the

"church" was in existence prior to Pentecost.

4. There was a sense in which the Holy Spirit was

34
not experienced.

5. They had experienced a Splrlt-baptisffi in some as-

55
poets of its Initial sense.

The universal experienC'3 of Ghristians today.

1, A.11 have the Holy Spirit Inhabiting and ind-welling

in some sense.

2. This possession of th� Spirit was designated as

the "firs tfrults� of th� Spirit, and Included

an Initial '*earnest," ^'sealing," *'witness,"
37

"anointing," and "renewal" of th� Spirit.

3. Soffi� of these fristfruits� the earnest, sealing,

and witness�were first the privilege of

�an 32
�^*Supra, pp. 77,78. Supra, pp. 79,89ff.

^^Supra, p. 87. '^%upra, p. 78.

^^Supra, pp. a7ff. ^^:!upra, p. 78

^'^Sugra, pp. 78,79,84ff.
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b#ll�v0rs at Pentecost,

4, All have experienced an Initial Spirit-b-aptism,

uniting theis with th� body of Christ and bringing
so

regensrat ion *

5, Th� reception of the Tloly Spirit in that initial

sense was by faith,

6, Every believer is cleansed, and sanctified in an

4l
initial sense.

The Pentecostal experience itself,

1, Two aspects of the experience %�re stressed iji

the descriptions of the event�the divine gift

and the human reception."^
2i Spirit -bapt Ism included every aspect of the various

significances of th� experience, and did not

refer to merely one aspect of th� experience,

3, The experienced "fulness" of the Spirit brought

with it a completion of any initial cleansing,

sanctlfication, renewal, anointing, baptism,

or earnest of th� Spirit,

4# Th� union of th� believers was transforiaed into a

45
unity of Spirit.

^^upra, pp. 78,794 ^^Supra, p. 89*

40 41�
Supra, p. IDS. Supra, pp. 93ff . *

42 43
*'Supra , p. 74. Supra , p. 74,92.
^Supra, pp. t9,84ff,95ff. ^Supra, p. 89.
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5. Th� Holy Spirit 'b�ca.ca in a i\ill sens� th� seal

and earnest of the inheritance.^'^

6, He was received only by those who had experienced

the initial ffilnistry of the Spirit.

7. The reception of th� Holy Spirit in ^'is fulness

was by faith,^'^

Christians today and the fulness of the Spirit.

1. To seek and experience th� fulness of the Spirit

is obligatory for the. Christian.'*�

2. Th� fIllness of the Spirit will bring entire sanc

tlfication and entire cleansing of the heart. ^�

3. Th� reception of th� Spirit will loark the com

pletion of a renewal begun at convorsion.^^

Other significant factors .

1. John's baptism� "with water**�was not merely a

ritualistic one, but a preaching baptism which

assumed repentance and remission of sins by
51

the Spirit,

2. The "one" baptism of Christianity was Splrlt-

baptisffi as d.lstinct :r'rom ritual baptism, and

it was of at least t?jo kinds�Initial, and

52
subsequent.

^^Supra, p, 83� Supra, p, lOS. ^Supra, p. 78,

^Q$upra, p. 96. Supra, p. 85.
^
-Supra, p. 89.

Supra, p. 90.
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3.- The Holy Spirit was designated as the agent of

sanctlfication in every sense, though cleansing

was not stressed as a function of the Spirit.

The Views Evaluated In the Light of these Principles

The function of this section has been to lift out

thos� aspects of the respective interpretations which have

either failed to take into account th� foregoing principles,

or have gone contrary to thsm, in the exposition of the Pent

ecostal 1 experience.

Splrit-baptisB} viewed as concomitant with corversion.

This view of Pentecost failed to take into account the fol

lowing principles!

1. By asserting, that the only significance of the

baptising work of the Holy Spirit was the organic

union of believers with the body of Christ, this

Interpretation misinterpreted the meaning of

Johanhic and Christie baptism; it failed to

recognise the fact that the believers wore al

ready regarded by Jesus as "one" before Pente

cost, and that it was a unity of spirit that re

sulted from the Pentecostal outpouring�a sub

jective, not a positional unltyj and it over

looked the fact that tha recipients of the

baptisr of th� Spirit at Pentecost had already

Supra . pp. 93^95*
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received an Initial baptisin. The position

failed to recognize the totality of the .neaning

of the terir? haotisffi as it was used in Acts,

2, This viOTpolnt failed to recognize the possibility

of Spirit-bapti gai having two "species," and

consequently was forced to fit the whole teaching

on th� subject into on� "species."

5. The denial of th� significance of th� Old-Testament

prophecies for an understanding of the sub

jective experience of Pentecost caused the

failure to recognize th� purifying, cleansing

aspect of Pentecost,

4, There was no distinction mad� b�tw0en the fiery

baptism of judgement amd the fiery baptism of

purging,

5. The abiding presence of the Holy Spirit in pre-

Pentecostal experience was denied,

6, The view was mistaken in asserting that th�

baptism with the Spirit always signified con

version.

Spirit-baptism viewed as ^ubsegusnt^ t� Conversion.

The itain weaknesses of this view, in th� light of the prin

ciples discovered by the inductive study were as follows!

1. There was a failure to do justice to th� pre-

Pentecostal exp�rience of believers with

respect to the Holy Spirit, in th^t th� sense
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in which Ee abode in the believers was over

looked*

2# The position was weakened by a failure to stress

the pre-Pentacostal "oneness" of tho disciples.

3. There was a failure to develop c-^i sistently the

doctrine of the indwelling of th� Spirit as it

applies to all Christians,

4. The initial reception of the Spirit bringing th�

firstfrults In th� lives of all Christians was

minimized in th� attempt to dsmo'. strate thiat

the baptiss of the Spirit was a second experience

for the believer,

5, Ther� was a failure to recognize the scope of

Splrit-baptisffi where it referred rather to the

initial than th� subsequent gift of the Spirit,

6, Ther� was a tendency to associate every mention of

renewal, anointing, sealing, earnest, and baptism

of the Spirit with the reception of th� fulness

of the Spirit, when an inductive study showed

that such terms could be used In both an initial

and a culffiinatlve sense,

7, There was a tendency to regard th� regenerating

'�orV of the Spirit as iiRpersonal, by making it

Kis work from th� outside rather than accom

panied by Els inner presence. This was observed
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in th� interpretation of John 14jl7.

8. There was a tendency to overlook th� cifference

between Johannic and Christie baptism, though

this did not alter ths view at all.

Conclusions

In the light of the foregoing investigation, it was

concliidod that th� "subsequent-to-conversion" view of the

Pentecostal Spirit -bapt 1 an was basically in accord with the

over-all scriptural teaching on the subject. This harmony

was especially evident ?/hore th� Pentecostal baptisra with

the Spirit represented a baptise of "fulness" and not an

initial one.

The "concoffiltarit-with-conversion" view over-looked

the possibility of two differing "Installnients" of Spirit-

baptism�the one received at conversion and signifying the

reception of th� Spirit in an initial sense, and th� other

received subsequently and indicating the reception of the

Spirit in His fulness.

Although the "subsequent-to-conversion" view of

Pentecost was found to be in basic accord with the central

Scriptijral emphasis, there were niirsierous points In th� pre

sentation of the position where it seeived to this investi-

Thls point, howev-er, v/as not nrdssed when careful

study was given to the question, and it was acknowledged
that the Spirit indwelt the believer in a initial sense

prior to His coming in th� office of Sanctifier.
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gator there was a lack of dlscrlminatiorj between some of the

fine points of the scriptural presentation. This %'as espe

cially evident in the treatment of the descriptions of the

Spirit's indwelling of all believers as recorded in th�

Epistles. There appeared to be a hositency to recognise th�

abiding presence of the Spirit in all believers lest the

doct-ine of the fulness of the Spirit should be jeopardiHed.
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CHAPTIR V

StWATf/ 4KD CrMCimim

Th� underlying purpose of this InYestlgation has been

the examination of the two views of th� Pentecostal Spirit-

baptism in order to test their scriptural coKslstency and

comprehen s 1 vens s s �

The first viewpoint exa.^dned was that advocated by

Arno Gaebelein, Merrill Unger, and John Walvoord, and called

for th� purposes of this investigation th� "concoml tant-wlth-

converslon" view. According to this position, the Pentecostal

Spirit-baptism was to be Interpreted according to the doctrinal

statements on baptism in the Spisties. There, it isas asserted,

only one baptisai was mentioned, and that was the "baptism of

the Spirit" into the body of Christ which occurred at con

version. Consequently, th� baptim of the disciples at Pente-

cost-with th� Spirit indicated their union with the body of

Christ at that time, and the completion of their conversion

experience In the >lew-Testament sense, Th� "baptism of the

Spirit" was to be distinguished from th� "filling with the

Foly Spirit," Spirit-baptism, and th� filling with th� Holy

Spirit did not involv� a complete sanctlfication or inner

cleansing for the recipients. Any raferenc� to fire in th�

predictions concerning Splrlt-baptism was to judgeiaent, never
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to spiritual eisanslng.

The alternate viewpoint, advocated by Delbert h. Rose,
was designated as the "subsequent-to-conversion" view. Other

advocates of this viewpoint were J.W.Keithly, John Brooks,
and Daniel Steele. According to this position, the starting

place for an interpretation of the Pentecostal Spirit-baptism

was in th� predictive prophecies, the reports, and th� ex

planations of Spirit-baptlsas found in the book of Acts and

the Gospels, and supported by the doctrine of the Epistles.

A study of the pre-Pentecostal experience of th� disciples

was believed to indicate that they must have been converted,

and consequently that the Pentecostal experience was sub

sequent to conversion. The point of the pre-Pentecostal

conversion of the disciples was placed either at their initial

belief in Jesus, or at th� reception of the Spirit as recorded

in John 20:22. There were two^j)hases of Spirit-baptism�one

prior to Pentecost and signifying repentance, remission of

sins, and th� regeneration by the Spirit; and the other, re

ceived at Pentecost, and signifying th� reception of the ful

ness of the Spirit in sanctifying, cleansing power. The

power received at Pentecost was the result of an ethical inner

transformation, and this was the unique sense of the fulness

experienced. The "baptism with the Spirit," or th� fulness

of the Spirit were to be received subsequent to conversion,

and not as part of the conversion �xperier c�.

An inductive examination of those passages where there
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was contention between the two representative views demon

strated to this investigator tbat the "subseqnent-to-cor.-

version" view was truer to the over-all stress of Scripture

than the alternate view. There was, however, a weakness

observed in the presentation of the favored view, in that

there was a tendency to neglect the teaching of the Epistles

which developed th� doctrine of the indwelling Spirit in all

believers. It was concluded that Spirlt-baptisin was found

in the Scriptures in two different sons��� in an initial

sens� when it signified th� reception of th� Spirit in regen

eration and adoption and union in the body of Christ; and

in a full sense, subsequent to the regenerating baptism, when

it signified the reception of the Spirit In His sanctifying

fulness.

One result of the inductive study of the controversial

passages was th� discovory of some basic principles which must

be considered In any interpretation of Pentecost.

II. SUGGESTIONS FOR x'^^JFTHSH STUI7Y

Because of the liajltatlon of tiwe. It was not pos

sible for this Investigator to extend this study and develop

a systematic presentation of the doctrine of Spirit-baptism

on th� basis of the principles established. That must be

left for later development. Sweh a study would very well

bs;r,in with th� epistolary doctrine of the indwelling Spirit

related with the do trine of the Indwellln;; Spirit found in
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th� Gospels, and thon proceed along the course usually fol

lowed in the presentation of the "suhsequent-to-conversion"

view.

Other suggestions for further investigation arising

out of this study would be (1) a study of the subjective ex

perience of the Old-Testament saints in order to ccrnpare

their inner experience %'ith that of those following "entecostj

(2) an examination of other variations of interpretation with

in the two alternate views of Pentecost considered in this in

vestigation; and (3) a study of the gifts of th� Spirit which

attended-the various Instances of the "baptism with the Spirit.
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